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M r.flp—kfr. Now, I shall put *11 
thf put motions to the vote of the 
Haute.

The cut motions were put and 
negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted lo the Presi
dent, to complete the sums 
nccessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the yeax ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in res
pect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof against Demand Nos.— 
99, 100 and 137 relating to the 
Department of Atomic Energy.

The motion was adopted.

(The Motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced below—Ed.)

DEMAND NO. 99—DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of 'Department of Atomic 
Energy' ” .

DEMAND NO. 100—ATOMIC ENERGY 
RESEARCH

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,03,23,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of 'Atomic Energy Re
search’

DEMAND NO. 137— CAPITAL OUTLAY or 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,75,75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nccessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Department of Atomic Energy” '.

M i n is t r y  o f  R e h a b il it a t io n

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on De
mands Nos. 78, 79 and 127 relating 
to the Ministry of Rehabilitation for 
which 5 hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
cut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the num
bers of the selected cut motions.

Hon. Members are already aware 
of the time-limit for speeches.

Motion moved: —

DEMAND NO. 78—MINISTRY OF 
REHABILITATION

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 37,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course o f ' 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Rehabili
tation’

DEMAND NO. 79— EXPENDITURE ON DIS
PLACED PERSONS AND MINORITIES

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,77,56,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of 'Expenditure on Dis
placed Persons and Minorities'” .
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Drmuuis No. 127—C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  or 
t h e  M n n s T K Y  o f  R k h a w u t a t io h

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
. 19,25,00,000 be granted to the 

President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation’

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-
East) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I shall
confine myself mostly to the prob
lem of East Bengal Refugees, and if 
1 have time I shall have something to 
say about certain problems of the 
West Pakistan refugees also.

Sir, I had my roots in East Bengal 
until the other day, true not my 
economic roots but a deep sentimental 
attachment which is natural to one’s 
home, one’s village. And, through 
that connection and frequent visits to 
my village home I know something 
of the problem of the present re
fugees and their psychology.

From my knowledge of their psy
chology and their problems, I should 
like to say, with the fullest responsi
bility, that it is a matter of great 
regret that the Government lack the 
essential which is necessary for a 
satisfactory solution of the problem 
of rehabilitation. Sir, I am not 
talking at present of the Govern
ment’s moral obligation, which no 
Government of our country can deny 
to these refugees on account of their 
great contribution to our struggle 
for freedom. I am not even referring 
to the great contribution they have 
made to the economy of West Ben
gal after they have come down to 
West Bengal from their homes. But 
I am referring to the first essential, 
the elementary sympathy which is 
lacking in the Government.

What Is necessary, Sir, is a human 
approach, a sympathetic approach to 
the problem. Instead of that, we 
Aid all kinds of slanders, all kinds of 
Allegations against refugees and

against those Who are presumed to
guide them in their struggle for re
habilitation.

We, Members of Parliament, are 
flooded with papers which give ample 
evidence of the unsympathetic atti
tude. The papers have said how the 
refugees have become a burden on 
West Bengal, how the refugees in 
camps are being better treated than 
the average man in our country, 
figures are given to show that Rs. 125 
per month is being spent on a camp 
refugee family of five units, while 
the corresponding figure in the case 
of the average man in India is only 
Rs. 105. It is also stated how re
fugees flock to Sealdah Station— 
allegedly in the hope of earning cer
tain rehabilitation benefits.

Sir, much as my temptation is to 
refute all these charges in detail, I 
shall refrain from doing so because 
I do not have a Minister’s time to do 
it. I do not have even the time to 
advert to these charges cxcept to 
deny that these charges are really 
not trire. These charges spring out 
of a refusal to see the proper things, 
the refusal to see the proper condi
tions of the refugees and the proper 
motives which guide them in their 
actions.

As an example of the absurdity 
which these charges imply, I shall 
only give an illustrative instance of 
refutation—the question of the re
fugees in Sealdah. If any one sees 
the squalor, misery and inhuman 

conditions in which the Sealdah re
fugees are living, it would be idle 
to say that they are there for earn
ing rehabilitation benefits, because 
no Sealdah refugee even got any 
benefits and they cannot be expect
ed to have rehabilitation benefits. 
Yet, they flock to Sealdah from the 
camps, where they are supposed to 
be well treated, where Rs. 125 per 
family is supposed to be given. That 
they do abandoning all hopes of 
doles which they are supposed to 
so magnanimously given in the 
camps. That is as much time as Z 
have to refute these slanders against 
the refugees.

IQAPBiLlW a
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This is the position. There is no 
sympathy, as we find from the papers 
circulated to us. Is it any wonder 
that in the practical application of 
this attitude disasters occur as far as 
the rehabilitation of refugees is con
cerned? What is the attitude adopted? 
It is somehow to get rid of them, 
somehow to wash the Governments 
hands off them by sending them to 
some places and let rehabilitation 
take care of itself. Today an agita
tion is going on in West Bengal 
against this kind of rehabilitation. 
The Government is trying to send, for 
example, the refugees in Bankura 
District for rehabilitation in Rajas
than. On refusal, they stop their 
doles. They tell them, in effect, “Go 
and cultivate lands in Rajasthan or 
starve here". That is what they say. 
This is the story in Bankura District. 
There is a similar story in every 
other District. Not only for Raja
sthan; in some cases it may be Bihar, 
in some cases Orissa, in some cases 
Madhya Pradesh and so on.

1416 hrs.

[Ms. D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in  th e  Chair]
Dandakaranya is also in the offing 

although it has not yet featured as 
a rehabilitation site. Against this 
kind of attitude the agitation proceeds 
and the Government brands that agi
tation as political; it ascribes motives 
to those who lead the agitation agaiipt 
this kind of rehabilitation. I am 
coming to Dandakaranya later on; but 
how about the rest of India where 
rehabilitation is sought to be given— 
Bihar, Orissa, or Rajasthan for the 
matter of that?

This idea of rehabilitation outside 
West Bengal is not a new idea; it has 
not been mooted for the first time. 
As a matter of fact, ever since refu
gees started coming in large numbers 
the attempt was to send them out of 
West Bengal. The experience of those 
days have been woeful. There has 
been large-scale desertion—let us not 
forget that. Even in those days when 
the refugees deserted, it was said that

they deserted because although they 
had full rehabilitation they did not 
want to do any work; they deserted 
on account of certain political motives. 
Those were the allegations made in 
those days.

But, after that, in 1954 the pro
blem was thoroughly scrutinised by a 
Committee of Ministers consisting ot  
the then Finance Minister, Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh, the then Rehabilitation 
Minister—who is now the Food Min
ister—Shri Jain and the Chief Minis
ter of West Bengal, Dr. B. C. Roy. 
What does the Committee of Ministers 
say in their report? Sir, I am quot
ing:

“The rehabilitation of East Ben
gal displaced persons in States out
side West Bengal has presented 
several difficulties and we are 
convinced that except in respect 
of Andamans the efforts in this 
direction will not yield any sub
stantial results. We have, there
fore, to find ways and means o f  
re-settling these persons in West 
Bengal.”

Then the Report adds:
“After some time desertions 

from Bihar and Orissa have been 
heavy mainly because of the 
marked reluctance on the part of 
displaced persons to be rehabili
tated in States outside West Ben
gal where conditions are different 
from what they have been used 
to, and greater effort is necessary 
to make such schemes a success. 
Experience has shown that large- 
scale rehabilitation of East Ben
gal refugees in these States is 
not possible. And we do not think 
the question should be further 
pursued".

That is the categorical statement of 
the Committee of Ministers. So, what 
can be cleared up? It is a complete 
condemnation of such rehabilitation 
plans, that is to say, rehabilitation 
plans which presuppose the sending 
of refugee population outside West 
Bengal for rehabilitation. It is a com-
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[Shrl SadKart Gupta} 
piste vindication of the desertion*. 
It says:

“We are convinced that except 
in respect of Andamans, efforts 
in this direction will not yield 
any substantial results” .

It further says:
“Experience has shown that 

large-scale rehabilitation of East 
Bengal refugees in those States, 
that is to say. in the States of 
Bihar and Orissa, is not possible 
and we do not think that the 
question should be further pur
sued” .

Now, if this is the rehabilitation 
potential in Bihar and Orissa, can 
the rehabilitation potential in Madhya 
Pradesh be any better, or, can 
rehabilitation potential in Rajasthan 
be any better? If Rajasthan contains 
so much fertile land that the East 
Bengal agriculturists can go and eke 
out their living there, why do gentle
men from Rajasthan come out and 
spread themselves all over India in 
search of their fortune and why do 
some of them try to make their for
tunes by selling spurious shares to 
the Life Insurance Corporation? To 
this, the reply of the hon. Minister is, 
“Well, all that was said was said three 
years ago.” Three years have passed 
today. There are new circumstances. 
There is considerable influx of dis
placed persons and all that, and there 
will be others perhaps. All that may 
be true; there may be considerable 
influx, but how does it improve the 
rehabilitation potential in Bihar, 
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 
or Rajasthan? That is the question. 
About this has any explanation been 
given so far?

The Committee of three responsible 
Ministers had scrutinized it. How does 
it change owing to these circumstan
ces? How does Rajasthan now become 
suitable, not to speak of Bihar and 
Orissa? If large-scale rehabilitation 
w a s  not possible in Bihar and Orissa 
it follows that after the influx a  l a r -

ger-scale rehabilitation i* eertfltfftr';.- 
not possible. ! .

Now, I come to the Dandakaranya 
scheme which is supposed to be a 
panacea. We and the Ministry are not 
far from the seat of a once renowned 
emperor who had schemes of a very 
peculiar kind—I mean Muhammad 
Tughlak. This Dandakaranya scheme 
seem s to have all the inspiration of 
Tughlak in it. All the aspects do not 
seem to have been considered, and the 
Government seem to be recklessly 
hastening into a scheme which does 
not, in view of what has been said 
regarding this area, seem to promise 
any scope for rehabilitation of the 
refugee agriculturists.

Shri Bra} Rai Singh (Firozabad): 
They are not themselves going there.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The proposed
rehabilitation site in Dandakaranya is 
a plateau of between 1,500 and 3,000 
feet in the Eastern Ghats region. I 
emphasise the words Eastern Ghats 
region as I will refer to certain offi
cial documents—as Shri Khanna is 
very fond of official documents—re
garding the Eastern Ghats region. The 
Balimela area has been selected as the 
initial site for rehabilitation. This 
place is 140 miles from the nearest 
rail-head Salur. and the road runs 
through the heart of a jungle country 
which is infested with tigers, wild 
buffaloes and bisons. The nearest 
stream is one and a half miles 
away. Drinking water has to be 
collected from a spring behind the 
forest shed and while collecting 
drinking water,—please mark that™ 
the villagers blow palm-leaf horns to 
scare away the wi'd animals. Surely 
this is not an ideal rehabilitation site 
for refugee families. I can understand 
that adventurous pioneers may be 
attracted to it; refugee pioneers may 
be attracted to it but who would con
sent to take families there with their 
women and children and expose them 
to the depredations of wild animals? 
Surely, you cannot clear all this dense 
forest in a day and drive away all the 
wild animals. Our experience is that 
when a dense forest is removed in a 
very short time, the wild animals cany
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;^ ^ ^ v1* ^  ;ib»redation« inside the vil- 
■: ■lî fss which are constructed. It ia 

said that official shikarees would be 
appointed. I wonder what the shika
rees can do when so many wild ani
mals are at large.

Then, there are no communications. 
As I said, the nearest railway is 140 
miles away. An all-weather road is 
proposed to be constructed but unless 
an all-weather road is cheap and fre
quent transport facilities are guaran
teed, the refugees are not likely to 
take to it. Who will go to a place 
from where they cannot come out at 
all? Even Malkangiri which is the 
headquarters of the taluk and which 
is a much bigger town than Balimela 
is not served by a regular bus service 
today, and I do not know whether a 
regular bus service can be provided. 
Even if it is provided, I do not know 
whether the fare can be economic 
enough for the refugees to come and 
go from that place. Nothing short of 
a railway can open up that area, and 
it is not before six years that a rail
way will come into existence. But 
apart from this, the value of the site 
itself is doubtful. I am not carrying 
on a malicious propaganda. I want 
to quote chapter and verse from offi
cial documents. The other day, Shri 
Khanna quoted from a i official docu
ment, a West Bengal document, a 
press note, obviously motivated by 
political considerations. But I am 
quoting some other official documents 
which Shri Khanna will not perhaps 
dispute, because he is so fond of offi
cial documents.

The Gazetteer of Koraput district 
which was published in 1941 refers to 
Malkangiri taluk. It says;

“Generally speaking the soil is 
of very poor quality and after the 
forest has been cut out and the 
natural humus has been subjected 
to the withering heat of two or 
three summers, there is very little 
virtue left in tt*.
Then, the 1951 Census report of 

Orissa, Part I, says:
“No information is available 

regarding the extent of scouring

o f the soil, the extent o f erosion 
by action of wind, the loss at 
tonnage at soil per acre of culti
vated area, the acreage of ravine 
land formed due to erosion”  and 
so on.

Even in the absence of such informa
tion, there is no difficulty in coming to 
the conclusion that soil erosion has 
been going on on account o f such rea
sons as the formation of fissures and 
nullahs. Then what follows is import
ant:

“Over-grazing and extension of 
cultivation, the extraction of 
stumps and roots and the destruc
tion of forests and scrub jungle 
done in the interest of intensive 
cultivation scheme or grow more 
food campaign expose the bare 
land to the quick work of water 
and wind, with the result that the 
top-soil which is generally fertile 
is lost” .

Now, that is exactly what is going 
to happen on a larger scale. Stumps 
will have to be rooted out and the 
forest will have to be cleared, because 
it is no longer a mere grow more food 
scheme. It is a question of settlement 
of thousands of refugees and tribes
men.

Then the report goes on to mention 
about the inland division, and parti
cularly the Eastern Ghats region. The 
Eastern Ghats region is the region 
where Dandakaranya lies or at least 
where the site of rehabilitation lies. 
The reports says-.

“The problem, however, is diffe
rent in the inland division.”

It is about the problem of erosion.
“The problem, however, is differ
ent in the inland division, parti
cularly in the Eastern Ghats 
region. Where the steeply inclin
ed hill slopes and the undulating 
surface soils are subjected to 
rapid erosion by heavy rainfall 
and stream activity, this again is 
aggravated by deforestation”.



(Shri Sadfeta Gupto]
Deforestation is a very significant 

. phenomenon in Dandakaranya. The 
Xaya hill tribes there practise shifting 
cultivation which results in an exten
sive deforestation. From all this evi
dence of official reports, it is quite 
likely that the soil would erode 
in no time. The top soil would 
wear away; the fertility would 
be lost and the result would be 
that thousands of refugees will 
have to trek back to West Bengal 
and cause a much greater waste of 
public expenditure than has happened 
now. These things and more do not 
seem to have been considered by the 
Government and they are rushing 
headlong into the scheme, which does 
not seem to be a feasible scheme so 
far as agriculture is concerned. Still, 
if the refugees hesitate and if we stand 
for them, we are accused of political 
motives. We can assure the Minister 
and everyone who thinks that way 
that our roots among the people of 
West Bengal are too deep to need any 
claptrap of that kind. We can say 
that among the refugees in particular, 
our roots are very deep because we 
have not been with them for the first 
time when they came. We have been 
with them ever since they have been 
in East Bengal and therefore, we do 
not need to win them over by any 
such device.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Is he conclud
ing? He must conclude if another 
Member of his party is to speak. Two 
other Members from his party have 
expressed their desire to speak. If he 
is the only speaker, he may continue.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Mrs. Chakra- 
vartty is not here. I am the only 
speaker.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Mr. Nayar

also wanted to speak.
Shri Sadhan Gupta: If there is time 

left, he may speak. I demand with all 
the sense of responsibility and with 
all the emphasis in my command to 
approach this whole problem with a 
sympathetic and humane approach. 
You must understand that it is natural 
for East Bengal refugees to remain in 
Wast Bengal; there is nothing unnatu
ral in that. But they are not averse

to going out of West Bengal' it  
possibility at rehabilitation in Wert 
Bengal is exhausted.

The Committee o f Ministers in 
1954 recommended emphasis on land 
reclamation in West Bengal for the 
purpose of rehabilitation of refugees 
there. But suddenly in the cool heights 
of Darjeeling they effected a change 
to say that the emphasis should be on 
rehabilitation outside West Bengal. 
They do not consult the refugees; 
they do not consult other political 
parties who are among them or other 
organisations working among them; 
they do not consult even this House 
and they make this change and try 
to enforce it. What has happened to 
the recommendation about land re
clamation? Why is it not feasible to
day to abide by that recommenda
tion?

From what I know, there are 19 
lakhs acres of land in West Bengal 
which are uncultivated. We want to 
know how much of it is available for 
cultivation of food crops or cash 
crops. We need not grow only paddy 
for rehabilitation. We can set up 
cotton cultivation; we can set up sisal- 
grass cultivation; we can set up sabai 
grass cultivation. All that can rehabi
litate the refugees. What will be done 
to carry out the directions of the com
mittee of Ministers? We want a satis
factory answer and not merely an 
ipse dixit saying that it is not possible 
or it has been found to be impossible. 
For instance, it has been admitted, I 
understand, that at least 2 lakhs of 
acres are available in West Bengal 
today for cultivation. I understand 
also that if a proper Kangsabati 
project is set afoot, that alone would 
irrigate 250,000 acres in Bankura and 
Midnapur districts. If even half of 
this land is utilised, a large portion of 
the agricultural refugees can be 
rehabilitated in West Bengal. The 
other way of rehabilitating them is, 
of course, by the promotion and 
development of industries—large- 
scale, medium-scale, small-scale ana 
cottage industries. What !b being dons
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about it? 80 far as I know, over 
Hi. 100 crores have been spent, but 
what has come out of it? Most of it 
Jias gone down the drain through 
official corruption, nepotism, etc. 
Loans have been given in many cases 
to non-refugees. Sometimes loans have 
been given to refugees in small instal
ments and by the time the second 
Instalment is given, the first instal
ment is eaten up. This is the way 
money is wasted. If you rationalise 
the spending, you can help in promot
ing and developing industries o f all 
kinds—small-scale, medium-scale, 
large-scale and cottage industries and 
you can create employment for the 
entire displaced population in camps 
and perhaps many more can be re
habilitated than are in the camps. 
"What is needed is some seriousness 
and not an attitude of somehow 
getting rid of them in Rajasthan 
or some other place where agri
cultural conditions are entirely 
different from what they are used to 
and then deriving the profound 
satisfaction that the problem of their 
rehabilitation has been salved.

If you want to develop Danda
karanya, I feel the only scope of 
development of Dandakaranya seems to 
be as an industrial and mining centre 
and not much as an agricultural 
centre. But whatever way you want 
<0 develop it, do it through volunteers. 
If displaced persons volunteer, get 
those volunteers. But do not force 
them on the point of starvation and 
ruin to go to Dandakaranya or 
Rajasthan or to any other place. 
Explore all avenues of resettlement in 
West Bengal and if it is found impos
sible after a genuine attempt, then 
the refugees themselves would be too 
glad to go elsewhere where other 
rehabilitation facilities may be given. 
If you proceed this way, the solution 
will be easy. Otherwise, you cannot 
expect the refugees to accept your 
dispensations and you cannot accept 
us, political parties in West Bengal, to 
look on with equanimity while you 
send them far away to their destruc
tion.

1 have something to say on certain 
aspects of West Pakistan refugees. 
There is the question of allotment of 
houses. I understand that in many 
cases, the Government are profiteer
ing in the allotment of houses. For 
instance in the Chembur colony in 
Bombay, I understand the Govern
ment has purchased land at Re. 1 per 
square yard and now in calculating 
the value of the property, they are 
charging Rs. 15 per square yard. This 
kind of profiteering should not be 
the Government. Again, the rules 
providing for the transfer of tene
ments are absolutely impossible for 
poor refugees. For example, it is said 
that they are required to pay 20 per 
cent of the price cash down and 20 
per cent of the arrears of rent. 
Arrears of rent have accumulated in 
many cases due principally to the fact 
that rent has been on many occasions 
enhanced with retrospective effect. 
That is the difficulty which the refu
gees feel. Then, the rest of the money 
is to be paid in 7 years. Even in the 
ease of low income group people, the 
price is realised in 20 years, whereas 
for the refugees who are much worse 
off, and who are undoubtedly in the 
low income group, it is realised in 7 
years.

Then there is the question of the 
Faridabad Development Board. In the 
Faridabad Development Board, I 
understand that the Chairman and the 
Secretary of the Board are related to 
one another and the result is that 
they administer the Board as they like.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I cer
tainly object to an insinuation of that 
nature. I am the Minister in charge 
and I take full responsibility for every 
decision taken.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: You can ans
wer.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: That is 
not proper. The officers cannot defend 
themselves here. You can say any
thing about the policy that has been 
laid down by the Ministry and I take 
full responsibility for that.
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the Minister is here to take responsi
bility for the decisions taken by tne 
officers.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I understand 
that the Faridabad Development 
Board, in granting the scales of pay 
and dearness allowance to its emplo
yees, follows the principle of "heads I 
win; tails you lose”. Where the Cen
tral Government scale of wages is 
higher than the Punjab Government 
scale, it gives the Punjab Government 
scale. If the Punjab Government 
scale of dearness allowance is higher 
than the Central Government scale, it 
gives the Central Government scale. 
Although they are Government ser
vants, for all practical purposes they 
do not receive the same scales of pay 
or dearness allowance. And the great
est anomaly is that the officers pay for 
their houses 10 per cent or the stand
ard rent, whichever is less. For the 
ordinary employees, they have to pay 
the standard rent, although it is more 
than 10 per cent. Then, in the matter 
of hire for furniture also, the officers 
are charged at a lower rate.

Lastly, regarding the allotment of 
shops in the Sarojini Market, I under
stand that the excuse given for not 
allotting the shops to the present 
allottees is that the land on which it 
stands belongs to the Works, Housing 
and Supply Ministry. Is that an ex
cuse? Can’t the two Ministries settle 
it between themselves when it is the 
same Government? It is certainly 
possible for the Works, Housing and 
Supply Ministry to transfer the land 
to the Rehabilitation Ministry and 
thereby do justice to the refugees.

Shrimatl Ha Palchondhnri (Naba- 
dw ip): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the
Aehabilitation Ministry has done a 
Herculean job; although bitter criti
cisms have been levelled against it 
even in West Bengal recently, yet I 
will say that lacuna happens in all 
administrations. Some of the criti
cisms perhaps may be justified in some 
cases, but, on the whole, one must say 
that the Rehabilitation Ministry has 
done something that is unprecedented 
in the world, because the number of

have fled from East Pakistan to w e st. 
Bengal, devoid of all. As the previ
ous speaker has stated, they have 
come devoid of all, therefore, it i»  
bound to create a certain amount of 
economic problem to Bengal. At the 
same time, once they have been ac
cepted by Bengal, they have also done 
something towards the betterment flf 
Bengal. They have established some 
productive units and improved the 
economy of Bengal as much as they 
possibly could.

Just now the speaker opposite has 
said that sympathy is wanting and 
that they have been treated as a bur
den. The Government has not shown 
any pack there. If you look at the 
agitation that has gone on in Calcutta 
and round about Calcutta, what is it 
that you find? There are 32 lakhs of 
refugees in Bengal. Out of this, the 
total number of displaced persons in 
camps in West Bengal is 2'61 lakhs. 
Hence, It is not as if all the displaced 
persons are agitating. Only 2*61 lakhs 
people are agitating; not all. And I 
will say as a responsible citizen—I 
have seen it with my own eyes—that 
the refugees are being exploited with 
promises that cannot be fulfilled, 
because Bengal has reached saturation 
point, exploited with hopes that this 
will be done or that will be done if 
they hold hunger marches, women ex
ploited and made to agitate with their 
babies in their hands. Who have 
treated the boys that have died in the 
heat of the sun or who have caught 
illness? Not the people who have ex
ploited them, not the people who have 
incited them. It is the passers-by, it 
is the people who saw these things 
happening that came and gave them 
some relief.

If the refugees do not want to go 
out of Bengal, there are many reasons. 
The administration is there; various 
things have to be settled in these 
camps. People who have settled there 
do not want these camps to be dissol
ved. Then, if the administration is 
wound up, perhaps, other jobs will 
have to be found for them.
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Having said that the refugees do not 
\v.rt to go, there are one or two 
things which I want to bring to the 
notice of the Ministry. The Danda
karanya Scheme is, of course, a good 
one, although the member opposite 
has asked: is it the only panacea? 
Though it is not a panacea, it is cer
tainly some sort of remedy. When 
saturation point has been reached in 
regard to land, when refugees cannot 
be settled there, if you take the refu
gees to other States, wherever you 
put them, naturally you will have to 
displace the other people and conse
quently their economy will also suffer. 
The people in those places will say: 
here are our boys who could not find 
jobs, but all those refugee boys who 
come from other places are given em
ployment. But in the Dandakaranya 
Scheme you will be clearing places, 
virgin soil where you will hardly 
have to displace anybody to acquire 
land for rehabilitation of refugees.

But I find that Shri Fletcher, the 
Chief Administrator, has said that 
Dandakaranya Scheme cannot be 
ready before next October. Till that 
time, all that is possible must be done 
for them, because till next October 
they cannot be left to die. Whatever 
is possible must be done for them 
when Shri Fletcher comes to Calcutta 
and other places to recruit people for 
the scheme. There is one thing which 
I would like to point out to the Minis
ter. Our trained boys and young men 
should be given preference in going 
to Dandakaranya to do the work, 
because Shri Fletcher said that he does 
not wish to have contractors. He 
wishes to get the work done by co
operative societies. So, here one 
channel of employment can be found 
for the refugees at once and I hope 
this will be considered when the 
Dandakaranya scheme is taken up.

The problem is a colossal one. 
There is no doubt about it. Even 
Dr. R. Norris Wilson from USA, when 
he saw our refugee problem, said that 
he has seen nothing like this any
where else in the world. So, you will

realise that what has to be done has 
to be done quickly The agitation that 
has recently started will not really 
help the refugees; nor will the heart
burning of the Government help the 
refugees. We have to get along with 
the schemes as quickly as possible.

I have personally seen the position 
in various places, particularly in my 
own district. I have come to the Mi- 
lister time and again for many things. 
I wanted help from the Minister in so 
many matters. And I have always 
seen the Minister showing human 
sympathy in all such matters. I have 
seen him visiting so many women’s 
camps.

I find from the little booklet that 
you have circulated that you are giv
ing some aid to the municipalities in 
West Bengal, particularly in Nadia. 
But I would like to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister the case of the 
Shantipur and Nabadwip municipali
ties where there is a large concentra
tion of refugees. I do not think that 
any grant has been envisaged for 
Shantipur and Nabadwip . I hope it 
will be considered when the question 
of next allotment comes.

There is one thing which I wish to 
emphasize here.

The border raids have increased 
lately. In February there have been 
as many as 36 such raids. It is practi
cally two a day sometimes and peo
ple live in a condition of instability 
and terror, caused by dacoities and 
thefts. There are refugee concentra
tions even in the border area of Nadia, 
as I hope the House knows, and when 
the refugees are made to feel unstable 
you can realise the demoralisation and 
the sense of agitation and fear. There
fore I will say that the first thing to 
stabilise the atmosphere is to try and 
put up small industries there as 
quickly as possible so that the atmos
phere for employment and stability 
may quickly grow. There are refugee 
colonies there but the main difficulty
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U  that they have no means of employ
m ent There I will also say that since 
the main difficulty is the want of 
employment, there should be no two 
opinions about the Dandakaranya 
Scheme because this is the only scheme 
which is really going to help the refu
gees to find employment.

About stopping of migration or seal
ing of borders if there has been such 
talks I am very sorry because I do not 
think that any thing has been said 
about the sealing of borders but there 
has been more strict visas and permits 
have not been granted. We have said 
that henceforth all people who come 
to India will be treated as people who 
come from other countries and And 
rehabilitation for themselves. But 
can we say so? Can we really take 
this attitude? Let us put forward the 
Dandakaranya schcme and that will 
automatically solve this problem even 
It more refugees come. Only about 
four years ago India had to take some 
responsibility for refugees who migra
ted from the Central Asian area of the 
TJ.S.S.R. So how can India today say 
that she will not extend her hand 
to her own brothers? That is not pos
sible and I hope that the Danda
karanya Scheme will really prove a 
panacea and a real solution.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member's time is up.

Shrimati Ha Palchondhnri: May I 
have two more minutes? Because it 
will surely show that that is the only 
scheme that can really help the refu
gees and agitation and hunger marches 
will not. The Dandakaranya Scheme, 
when it comes through, should be put 
In such a way that it is made attrac
tive. Shri Fletcher, the Chief Admi
nistrator, has himself said that unless 
all arrangements are ready to take in 
the refugees, he is not going to take a 
•Ingle person there. There should be 
« o  false propaganda about this. That 
Which Is unjust can really profit no 
tnc, but that which is Just can really 
h a m  no one. Justice, in every « v » ,

should be tempered with sympathy 
and human understanding and the 
Dandakaranya Scheme, when it cornea 
through, will not only be just and tem
pered with sympathy but it will also 
mean adventure and all hon. Members 
of Parliament and the whole Govern
ment will be with the refugees who go 
there. They will not be there alone. 
They will have adventure and endea
vour on their side and the whole coun
try and the Members of Parliament 
will see to it that their wants are satis
fied, the whole cross-section goes there 
and they do not feel isolated and that 
a little Bengal is created there so that 
they may not feel displaced in any 
way.

There are one or two small grievan
ces, which I would like to bring to the 
notice of the Ministry. One is that 
large tracts have been acquired in 
West Bengal for rehabilitation and for 
three or four years I had been corres
ponding in the matter but the Govern
ment, if it is going to have watertight 
compartments, I cannot help it,—has 
replied that the land was acquired by 
the Eastern Command. If the Defencc 
Ministry has done this and people 
have not got compensation or any
thing for their lands up to now, it is 
very hard and conditions in Nadia, 
particularly in Dhobolia and Amghata 
—and there are one or two others, 
I would bring particularly to the 
notice of the hon. Minister as compen
sation has been given only to Carew & 
Co. and nobody else has got it uptill 
now .........

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: May I,
chrough you, request the hon. Mem
ber to bring it up when the Demands 
of Defence Ministry come up?

Shrimati Da Palchoudhuri: I realise 
that. I have mentioned that myself 
that if the compartments are water
tight, I am helpless. But refugees 
have been settled there. True, the 
Defence Ministry acquired the land 
but the poor peasant does not get any
thing. I have a letter here to aqr,
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“We get answers to letters, but no 
money.”  So, that is one thing which I 
would request the Ministry to look 
Into and treat the problem with every 
sympathy and consideration. I am 
sure that with his help and with his 
great vision this scheme will go 
through and the refugees will not 
suffer.

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya (West 
Dinajpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir 
I am alarmed to find a report in the 
newspapers today that the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation is going to be wound up 
by October next and even a berth has 
been suggested for the hon. Minister- 
in-charge. The impression in popular 
mind will be that the Government 
takes into consideration only the re
settlement of the refugees of West 
Pakistan and the problem of East 
Pakistan is not given so much im
portance, (Interruption).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber might be allowed to proceed.

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: I hope 
the hon. Minister-in-charge will deny 
that report and give the much needed 
reassurance to the people that refu
gees of East Bengal are going to have 
his continued attention as long as they 
require it and as long as the Govern
ment is in, a position to extend it to 
them.

Of course, the question of refugees 
touches a very delicate chord in all 
hearts. It is a human problem and a 
distressing problem. These people are 
the unfortunate victims of an unex
pected reversal of fate and have now 
become the more unfortunate pawns 
in the game on a political chessboard. 
That is my grievance and that is what 
I deplore.

Sir, There is a saying in Sanskrit;

gqy r iqpq; 1

11”

“Blessed are those who do not see 
their own land turned to foreign domi

nation, who do not see their near 
ones suffering from distress, who do 
not see the breaking up of their coun
try and who do not see the destruc
tion of their race.”  All these misfor
tunes have fallen to the lot of these 
people. Therefore they deserve sym
pathy, not only sympathy but as I 
have already stated, continued consi
deration for as long a period as they 
may require it.

One thing I would suggest—I take 
the cue from the previous speaxer, 
Shrimati Ila Palchoudhury—that the 
boarders of India have got to be kept 
open for them for an indefinite period. 
On that point the Government must be 
clear in its mind and we want to im
press it upon them that there must be 
no question and no thought of sealing 
the frontiers or taking any step to 
stop their coming over to India 'X’hen 
they find it necessary. That must not 
be done and this must be accepted as 
a policy. When they come, they com* 
not as rich beggars but they bring 
with them human material which, if 
properly utilised, can add to the 
national progress and to social pro
gress as well. That is a point which 
I hope the Ministry will take into 
consideration. We want them to pros
per. We want them to be resettled in 
the normal social life and to get out of 
the epithet ‘refugee’ as early as pos
sible. We want them to be normal 
social beings with ourselves and not to 
be characterised as refugees for very 
long. That is my position. They 
must become normal citizens of 
India and not be classified as refugees 
and put in a certain water-tight com
partment. That is a point which also 
has to be taken into consideration. 
And what I say, I say with the object 
of having them resettled in the social 
life of the country as quickly as pos
sible. That is why I have supported 
their settlement in the Dandakaranya 
scheme, and I do support it now.
15.00 hn.

So far as the question of taking them 
out of West Bengal is concerned, Z
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may «ay something from my own 
experience. If I remember aright, as 
ftr  back as 1952 there was a meeting 
in the University Institute of Calcutta, 
organised by the refugee organisations. 
In that meeting Dr. Syama Prasad was 
the President and Dr. Meghnad Saha 
moved the resolution in the inlerest 
of the refugees. I was present there.
I was called upon to address the meet
ing. As far back as that time a reso
lution was adopted by that conference 
that the refugees who have come to 
West Bengal might be resettled in 
areas contiguous to West Bengal. The 
position was accepted that their reset
tlement. in West Bengal was not 
wholly possible, therefore they have 
got to go outside. West Bengal Of 
course, the limitation was there in the 
resolution—I remember it even now— 
that the areas must be contiguous to 
West Bengal. Whether that is possible 
or not is to be considered now. In any 
ease the position was accepted at that 
time, with Dr. Syama Prasad as the 
President and Dr. Meghnad Saha as 
the mover of the main resolution, that 
they might have to go out of West 
Bengal for their resettlement.

Recently I was present, as a visitor, 
in the West Bengal Legislative Assem
bly when the resolution of no confi
dence in the Ministry was being 
moved. Dr. P. C. Ghosh, for a long 
time a Congress leader and also a 
member of the Working Committee but 
now a leader of the P.S.P. (An Hon. 
Member: And ex-Chief Minister) and 
also ex-Chief Minister of West Bengal, 
seconded the resolution. And in his 
speech he made it clear that he was 
not opposed to the refugees going out
side West Bengal. He stated it clearly. 
Xt was published in the papers and it 
may be found in the reports in the 
newspapers if any one is anxious to 
find it out. That is the position that 
has been accepted even by parties in 
opposition to the Government.

therefore, my submission is that this 
question must be considered and decid
ed with a rational mind, with a point 
o f  view that should take into consi
deration the interest of the refugees

as a whole, and not temporary expe
dients that might suit this party or that 
party, or that might be in the interest 
of some party for gaining advantages 
over the Government in a certain diffi
cult condition.

But the main question, as I have 
stated in the beginning which I shall 
repeat, is this that these refugees must 
be settled in normal life as soon and 
as quickly as possible; and for that 
the Government has to accept a liabi
lity which, I think, they ought not te 
try to limit by any way or any pro
cess now. They ought to accept it as 
something like an unlimited liability 
till this class, which has come to us to 
be known as refugees, is completely 
integrated in the society and they 
become normal social beings as we are 
and become full-fledged citizens of 
India as we ourselves are.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I shall limit 
myself to the problems of the displaced 
persons from West Pakistan. I quite 
appreciate the enormity of the prob
lem that confronts the Rehabilitation 
Ministry in regard to the refugees from 
East Pakistan. But that does not 
mean that the problem pertaining to 
the refugees from West Pakistan has 
been solved. Therefore I take strong 

. exception to what has been stated in 
the Report for 1957-58 that the reha
bilitation problem of the refugees from 
West Pakistan has been nearly solved.

There must be some tests from 
which we should judge whether this 
problem has been solved or not. 
Obviously, there can be three tests 
from which we should see the prob
lem: Firstly, whether the refugees
from West Pakistan have been given 
their dues, or what they are entitled 
to in accordance with the rules of the 
scheme which the Rehabilitation Minis
try has framed; secondly, whether 
they have been put on avocations 
where they can have a security of liv
ing as every citizen of India is entitled 
to; and, thirdly, whether they have 
got a roof to live under.
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If from these tests we see the prob
lem of tbe refugees from West Pakis
tan, I would submit that this problem 
is as alive and as active today as it 
ever was, and it requires all the atten
tion, sympathy and consideration as it 
was entitled to a few years back. 
Applying the three tests which I have 
mentioned, let us look at the figures 
which the Report gives.

The total number of claimants hav
ing verified claims, according to the 
report, is 4,60,000. And how many have 
been paid by now? (These figures 
are up to 31st January, 1958.) Leav
ing aside the highest priority claimants 
wflo have been satisfied to the extent 
ol 82 per cent, or other priority clai
mants who have been satisfied to the 
extent of 65 to 67 per cent, we have 
yet a very large number of claimants 
in the general category and other 
claimants who have not been satisfied 
even to the extent of fifty per cent. 
In the case o f general categories, the 
total number of claimants is 1,56,000 
and a little more, while 70,000 have 
been paid off, which comes only to 
about fifty per cent. In the case of the 
other claimants who are not entitled to 
any cash payments but who must take 
property by open auction, out of
2,38,000 only 1,12,000 have been paid 
off, that is less than fifty per cent. 
Taking the entire total, it is conceded 
that there are two lakhs claimants 
who have to be paid off.

Not only that. The total pool, 
according to the Rehabilitation Minis
try, comprises Rs. 100 crores. Accord
ing to their own figures, only Rs. 19 
crores has been yet auctioned or 
adjusted against the claims. And that 
also includes those properties which 
have been auctioned on competition, 
at twice or thrice the reserve price. 
So the Rehabilitation Ministry have got 
on their hands near-about Rs. 81 crores 
of accumulated property of the pool 
which has yet to be distributed to the 
claimants and given to the displaced 
persons. This is in relation to the 
claimants who have verified claims.

Leaving that aside, let us see the 
conditions of the agriculturist class. 
According to the report here, again,

we have the figure of the total num
ber o f agricultural allottees which is 
4:77 lpfehs in Punjab. Only 2:49 
lakhs, which again comes to nearly 50 
per cent have been given permanent 
rights and half the number are yet to 
be given permanent rights even in 
half the number are yet to be 
given permanent rights even in 
Punjab. Still, it is said that rehabili
tation work is over and the Rehabilita
tion Ministry, so far as West Pakistan 
is concerned, should be liquidated.

Taking another figure, only 19,353 
rural houses have been allotted. The 
claimants who have been given land, 
you will find, are 2-49 lakhs. How 
many have not been given rural 
houses, the report does not show. This 
clearly shows that their number must 
be very colossal. Because, the latest 
number is nearly 41 lakhs and the 
rural houses that have been allotted,— 
only a cover or shelter—are only about 
20,000. Where do the rest go? What 
has happened to them?

Taking another figure to which I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister of Rehabilitation, 
there are 56,000 persons who have 
been settled outside Punjab on 5-63 
lakh acres of land. Out o f them, I 
find, only 2 38 lakh acres have been 
permanently settled. Here again, 
permanent rights have been given to a 
half and a half remains yet to be 
given.

I would not like to deal further with 
this point except to say that this does 
not include the colossal problem of 
Kashmir refugees which still faces the 
Rehabilitation Ministry. About 150,000 
people have been displaced from the 
territories of India which are now in 
the occupation of Pakistan. These 
people are not being given any rights, 
any grants simply because of the plea 
that that land is still India’s land and 
as such, they are not entitled to any 
permanent rights. They have spread 
out. Some o f them have been sent to 
Ganganagar; some have been given 
land in Kashmir. Most o f the land in 
Kashmir, I am told, is in the occupa
tion of unauthorised parens—land 
which should have gone the dis-
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placed persons. Only 5,000 families 
were given economic units of 8 acres 
o f wet land or 12 acres of dry land. 
Leaving aside these 5,000 families, the 
rest have been settled only on 1 or
2 acres, which cannot be considered to 
be an economic unit sufficient for the 
living of the refugee families which 
have been settled there. The prob
lem of displaced persons from Kash
mir is also as acute and as alive as 
any other problem. I do not under
stand why it is not being dealt with 
in the manner in which the problem of 
the refugees from West Pakistan has 
been dealt with. Simply to remain 
with the idea that some time later, 
we may be able to have that occupied 
area to ourselves is a dream. You 
cannot go to war; you are not going 
to war; we should not go to war. The 
problem that pertains to Kashmir 
should be taken into consideration. I 
am sure some hon. Member from Kash
mir will take up this problem—I hope 
my sister Shrimati Krishna Mehta 
will take it up—in all its seriousness 
with the Minister of Rehabilitation.

Leaving aside the figures which I 
have mentioned that only Rs. 10 crores 
worth of property has been distributed 
and Rs. 81 crores worth still remains 
to be distributed, let us see the figures 
regarding composite property which 
the report itself gives. We have got 
up to 31-12-57 285,907 composite
properties listed for the purpose of 
examination, besides other claims. Out 
of this 27,822 were urban proper
ties and 2,44,703 were rural properties. 
The total figure is 2,85,907 urban and 
rural properties that have been listed 
tor examination. So far, the Rehabili
tation Ministry has decided only 
1,22,410 properties that are on the list, 
leaving half of the work still behind. 
Besides, you have got more than
22,000 people in the infirmaries and 
other Homes. How can you say, with 
all these figures, with all this work 
that is yet to be done, with all these 
persons who have to be rehabilitated 
and provided an avocation, with all 
these people who have to be given 
security o f living and a roof to live

under, that the rehabilitation problem 
from West Pakistan is solved? I con
cede and I do appreciate that the 
Rehabilitation Ministry has done its 
best. The refugees are most grateful 
to the Government of India. They 
have gone to any extent to help them, 
to rehabilitate them. My grouse before 
you is that the problem is not yet 
solved. It is yet alive and considera
tion should yet be given.

Coming to another aspect o f  
rehabilitation, four townships were 
opened for the rehabilitation o f 
refugees. We have got Faridabad 
near by, where most of the people 
have come from the North West Fron
tier Province. We have got Nilo- 
kheri, Hastinapur and Rajpura. Let 
us see the conditions in each of the 
townships. The conditions in these 
townships can be taken as the criteria 
to see whether the people have been 
rehabilitated properly. These are 
towns which are directly under the 
Rehabilitation Ministry. Are the 
people happy there? Each one of these 
townships is being run at a loss at pre
sent. For the last 7 or 8 yesfrs, they 
have not been able to put them on a 
self-sufficient basis. Leaving that 
aside, let us see whether the people 
there are happy and satisfied. I do not 
want to take the case of the other 
townships. I shall only refer to 
Faridabad which is only 18 miles away. 
Out of the population of 30,000, we 
consider 7,000 are adults who are 
employable. I ask the Rehabilitation 
Ministry, how many have been employ
ed so far. Leaving aside 1,700 who 
have been employed in the private fac
tories there and 1,300 who have been 
employed in the Government Offices 
there and power house and others, you 
have 3,000 to 4,000 people who 
are absolutely unemployed, who 
are brought here daily on trucks and 
who work here for Rs. 2 or Rs. 1-8-0, 
not even getting the minimum wage. 
That is the condition here in Farida
bad which is near Delhi. Then, again, 
those who are in employment here, 
you are retrenching without giving 
them alternate employment I would 
request the Deputy Minister to see that
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these people who are being retrenched 
are re-employed somewhere either in 
the Ministries or other services. But 
more retrenchment is still going on and 
with very great credit it is stated in 
the report of the Rehabilitation Minis
try that we have reduced expenditure 
to this extent by retrenchment. At 
whose cost? At the cost of the 
refugees who are your liability.

My submission is that the problems 
of West Pakistan refugees are still 
there and they need consideration. I 
know and I very much appreciate that 
the hon. Minister is very keen to solve 
them, and he is doing that in the right 
spirit. I have got full faith that he 
will solve them. But, he should not 
say that the problem is solved. He 
should say, we are trying to solve it, 
we will solve it, it may take some 
time before it is solved.

I will try to draw your attention 
and through you the attention of the 
House to one or two things which ob
viously may___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no 
minutes left.

Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi: I will just 
explain. The most important thing to 
which the report itself refers is this 
The hon. Minister has been pleased to 
say that there are certain problems 
which need solution by negotiation 
with Pakistan. Trust property is one 
of the items to which he has referred. 
In 1954, you would recollect, because 
you were in the Committee then, the 
trust properties were excluded from 
taking any compensation from the 
evacuee pool. The trustees understood 
that they would be compensated by 
the Government otherwise. Now 
where is that commitment? I beg the 
hon. Minister, who was of course 
Adviser then, to look into the proceed
ings then. Does not the Government 
stand committed to the statement that 
the trust properties would be duly 
compensated by the Government but 
that they would not be given any 
dure out of the pool because the pool 
wag meant for the refugees? And it

was given up. Therefore, my submis
sion is that trust property is a very 
important problem. You are isolating, 
each of the problems with Pakistan. As 
1 said in my speech in a previous ses
sion, unless the problems are made on 
wnole there would not be a settlement 
because in isolation the case of Pakis
tan is: heads I win, tails you lose.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Is the
hon. Member referring to the educa
tional trusts or religious trusts?

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Both toe 
trusts. Trusts are excluded.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I do not
deal with religious trusts.

Shri A Jit Singh Sarhadi: I would-
not distinguish between what pertain* ■ 
to the Ministry of Rehabilitation ana 
what pertains to the Ministry of Exter
nal Affairs. I take them together. So, 
my submission is that should be decid
ed, a human approach should be made, 
and the Rehabilitation Ministry should 
take it into consideration that it is 
their moral duty to rehabilitate tha 
refugees.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bimal-
Ghose. One now and the other next 
time. The other Ghose also was get
ting ready.

Shri Bimal Ghose (Barrackpore): 
It is with a sense of deepening frus
tration and helplessness, if not hooe- 
lessness, that one participates in thia 
discussion on the Demands of the Re
habilitation Ministry. This feeling' 
stems from the fact that although 
years roll by the refugees 
are as far from being rehabilitated as 
ever. As you may know—and I refer 
to East Pakistani refugees only—o f 
the displaced persons who came over, 
50 per cent, or somewhat less did not 
come to the Government for any 
assistance, and it is these people who • 
have been really rehabilitated. Of the 
people who sought Government assist
ance, none has really been rehabili
tated. That is not my assessment. The-
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-First Five Year Plan Review which 
"was published in 1957 states:

“Although four lakh families 
were settled on land and one lakh 
in urban colonies and concentra
tions, their rehabilitation was far 
irom complete. Due to paucity of 
suitable land, often uneconomic 
holdings and marginal lands were 
allotted. In townships and colonies 
essential amenities could not be 
provided. Conditions of unem
ployment continued in their colo
nies.”

And that state of affairs still con
tinues.

So, what is the Minister’s explana
tion? He says that Bengal is saturated, 
'we cannot do anything more in Bengal, 
the refugees must be taken outside. 
Now, let us examine this problem. 
There are two points that arise. The 
first is the question of further reha
bilitation in Bengal. On that ques
tion, as the hon. Minister knows, there 
are differences of opinion. I am told 
that even the Chief Minister, when 
the Bettiah refugees came back and 
saw him on 17th April, last year, 
stated that if the refugees were to be 
given agricultural land of only five 
acres and if further rehabilitation was 
■ought through industrialisation, all 
■the refugees who had come over to 
"Bengal could be settled in Bengal.

The Bastuhara Sammelan which is 
<now organising a sort of demonstra
tion  in Calcutta has sent a memoran
dum to the Prime Minister wherein 
it is stated that about two lakh acres 
Of land are still available as cultiva
b le  waste and further that the Agri
culture Minister stated in the West 
Bengal Assembly during the discus
sion of the Budget in 1956-57 that 
cultivable waste land was very much 
■more than that. My point is this, 
that that may or may not be true. 
We have all the time told the Govern
m ent: let us sit down and examine 
-the proposition. There appears to be 
differences o f opinion on this ques
tion. Even the Chief Minister in his

recent statement, which the hon. 
Minister has circulated to us, has 
stated that although there may be 
lands, they may not be all available 
for the refugees and for the refugees 
there would be only marginal and sub
marginal land. That proposition also 
deserves to be examined. All that we 
have stated is: let us sit down, all 
the parties including the Opposition 
parties, the representatives of the re- 
Cugees* organisations and Government 
representatives, and find out what is 
the scope for further rehabilitation in 
West Bengal, as since the time of the 
late Dr. Meghnad Saha there has al
ways been a disagreement on that 
question. On the question of sending 
the refugees outside West Bengal, as 
Shri Bhattacharya has mentioned, my 
leader Dr. Ghosh has stated that he 
is not against any refugees being 
taken outside Bengal provided certain 
conditions are fulfilled.

Why do not the refugees want to 
go outside Bengal? In the statement 
to which I referred, it is stated:

“The unwillingness of the re
fugees to move out of West Bengal 
has grown, not out of any nostal
gia for the provincial climate— 
physical, social and cultural—but 
has grown out of a bitter sense of 
frustration induced in them by tfce 
Government of West Bengal and 
the Government of the States 
where they have been sent out to 
settle down. The Union Mini^'ity 
of Rehabilitation also canno^ es
cape responsibility for going i back 
on the promises given to the/refu
gees at the time of sending* them 
outside of West Bengal.”

X

The position is this that th^ refugees 
at first had volunteered and were only 
too anxious if they could by: rehabili
tated even outside Bengal, tout their 
experience when they were ^ent out 
was so bad that they are now bright
ened to be sent out again.

Then, take the Dandakaranya 
scheme. In this context as to whether
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the refugees should be sent overthere 
or not, I  may refer you to a resolu
tion which was passed by the West 
Bengal Assembly unanimously. The 
resolution was proposed by a Congress 
Member, who was the erstwhile secre
tary of the West Bengal Provincial 
Congress Committee. While expres
sing interest in the scheme, the reso
lution stated:

“The House is of opinon that—

(a) the West Bengal Government
should ascertain from tne
Government of India the
details of the proposed scheme 
for the development of Danda
karanya;

(b) thereafter call a conference at
the representatives of the 
different parties and groups in 
this House and place the
scheme before it for consi
deration; and

(c) the implementation of a 
scheme when finally approved 
should be undertaken by a 
statutory body in which the 
West Bengal Government 
should be adequately repre
sented."

Now, I ask the hon. Minister if these 
condtions have been fulfilled before 
the refugees were asked to go to 
Dandakaranya. The hon. Minister 
might say that conditions have chang
ed, or that the Congress Party is not 
insisting. If the Congress Party is 
not insisting, or is backing out of the 
resolution which they themselves 
moved, that is no reason why the 
Opposition parties which had support
ed that resolution should also go back 
on the stand that they had taken. 
Therefore, it is not quite correct to 
say that the refugees are unwilling to 
go.

I had recently been to Calcutta. I 
met Dr. Ghosh. He stated that the 
position was this. Dr. Banerjee told 
him: "What can we do? We told the 
Government that before refugees are 
sent to Dandakaranya, we must be 
assured that they can be rehabilitat
ed there, but the Government does

not do anything of that kind, and 
they say that they must be sent to 
Dandakaranya"

Firstly, we want to be satisfied what 
the position is in West Bengal. If we 
feel that refugees cannot really be 
settled in West Bengal, we are then 
willing that they should be taken out, 
but before that we should be assured 
that the conditions in which they are 
to be rehabilitated are really favoura
ble, and we ourselves want to be 
sure about that and not just take the 
word of the Government for that.

Another thing which the hon. Min
ister says is this. He says that the 
problem could not be solved because 
he did not know the size of the pro
blem, refugees were all the time com
ing along. Thank God, and thank the 
hon. Prime Minister also, that the 
hon. Minister is not charged with the- 
Food or Employment Ministries, be
cause I am sure he might have con
tended that he would not be able to- 
solve the food or employment pro
blem unless the population of the' 
country was frozen and he knew what 
the size of the problem was. To put 
it that way it sounds ridiculous and' 
absurd, but the tragedy of the rehab
ilitation problem is that a similar 
argument is offered and a lot of 
reasonable men think that there is: 
a lot of sense in it.

But there is no sense. Even so, I 
would like to remind the Minister o f' 
this that since October, 1956, the posi
tion has been tightened up with re
gard to the issue of migration certi
ficates. What has been the position 
since October, 1956 up till now? The- 
camp population in January, 1957, in- 
West Bengal was about 2.28 lakhs; at 
the end of 1957, I find it was about' 
2.12 lakhs or 2.11 lakhs. Where has 
there been any improvement? The- 
Minister knew the size of the pro
blem since October, 1956, because he- 
himself—by ‘he’ I mean Government—  
was not issuing migration certificates. 
But there has been no improvement' 
since then. Even the inmates of homel
and infirmaries continue to be abouti
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t ft c  same, that is, about sixty thous- 
-and. So, where is the improvement 
that the Minister has been talking 

■about?

Apart from rehabilitation, there is 
-another problem to which I really 
'wanted to devote myself this evening, 
-and that is the question of relief and 
'rehabilitation benefits to future 
Uligrants. I hope the Minister will 
n ot say that that is a subject with 
'"which he is not directly concerned, 
'because I am sure that he himself 
had taken the initiative in the matter. 
In answer to a question asked last 

'month, it was stated that Government 
‘had come to a decision that relief and 
-rehabilitation benefits would not be 
given to any future migrants, except 

'in  special cases. You may remember 
ttiat last session Shrimati Renu 

•Chakravartty and myself had brought 
in  an adjournment motion on this 
-■abject, and the Prime Minister re- 
•cted rather curiously.............

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Furiously.

Shri Blmal Ghose: Furiously and 
•'curiously also.

He lost his temper; and he used 
-also intemperate language. And you 
*snay be almost sure that whenever 
lie  does any of those things, he has 
•-a weak case. Otherwise, he never 
loses temper or Uses intemperate 

'language.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I do not 
'think these conclusions are very fair.

Shri Bimal Ghose: This raises a 
-moral question also. I static! at that 
‘ time that at the time of Partition. 
*fhe Government here, or the Congress 
'loaders here, had given an assurance 
•to the Hindus and to the members of 
"the minority community left in East 
'Pakistan that their future would be 
'looked after. I would like to refresh 
-your memory in that regard as to 
.'what was stated on many occasions.

On 18th August, 1M7, the Prim* 
Minister stated:

“We think also of our brothers 
and sisters who have been cut off 
from us by the political bounda
ries and who unhappily cannot 
share at present in the freedom 
that has come. They are of us 
and will remain of us, whatever 
may happen, and we shall be 
sharers in their good and ill 
fortune alike.".

There was no question of time
limit here. But the Prime Minister 
wanted to insinuate last session that 
we could not shoulder this burden 
indefinitely. He might have changed 
his position today, but in August, 
1947, there was no question of 
time-limit.

Sardar Patel stated at that time:
“But let not our brethren 

across the frontier feel that they 
are neglected and forgotten. 
Their welfare will claim our 
vigilance, and we shall follow 
their future in full hope and 
confidence that sooner than later 
we shall be united in common 
allegiance to our country.” .
Sardar Patel had also sent a mes

sage to a convention which was held 
in August, 1947, at the Calcutta 
University Institute Hall and which 
was presided over by the late lamen
ted Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, in 
which he stated:

“We cannot fully enjoy the 
freedom that we have got until 
and unless we can share it with 
the Hindus of North and East 
Bengal. How can we forget the 
sufferings and sacrifices which 
they cheerfully endured for free
ing our motherland and from 
foreign domination? Their fu
ture welfare must engage the 
most careful consideration of the 
Government and the people of 
the Indian Union in the light of 
Development that may take place 
hereafter."
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Sot'there is no question at any
time-limit here.

It may be said that things have 
changed. But let us come even to 
1950. When there was a discussion 
on the Nehru-Liaquat Ali Pact in the 
Provisional Parliament, the Prime 
Minister stated:

“To the people of East and 
West Bengal and Assam, I would 
make a special appeal, for they 
have suffered most from these 
tragic upheavals. The whole of 
India has not only sympathised 
with them but has shown that 
sympathy in many ways. Their 
cause has become the cause of the 
whole country. So far as refugees 
are concerned, the Government of 
India has undertaken unlimited 
resposibility for their welfare".
The words are ‘unlimited responsi

bility for their welfare’ .
“ -----But while we shall un

doubtedly look after to the best 
of our ability those unhappy per
sons who come as refugees, and 
try to rehabilitate them___” .

So, it is not merely unlimited res
ponsibility for those who had come 
ever to India, but also for those who 
come as refugees.

“ ___it is clear that this is no
satisfactory solution of this great 
problem. The only solution Is 
to produce proper conditions to 
live in their homelands, where- 
ever they may be.” .

I agree. But he also pointed out 
In that very statement the reason 
why the East Bengal Hindus were 
coming away. He said:

“They leave everything they 
possess and go to distant places 
rather than live always with fear 
and insecurity as their compan- 
i6ns. Unless this fear and insecu
rity are removed completely and 
normal civilised conditions of life 
prevail, this problem will not be 
solved in spite of all agreement.’’.

Now, I want to ask the Minister 
whether it is his contention that there 
is no fear and insecurity in East 
Bengal for the Hindus there. Although 
the Prime Minister himself admitted 
that he did not feel that this problem 
would be ever solved unless satis
factory conditions were created, yet 
from the speech which he delivered 
only yesterday, I do not think we 
can conclude that those conditions 
had been created in East Bengal to
day. So, if it is proved first that 
those conditions have not been created, 
and if as a result they have to come 
over, and if as the Prime Minister 
said that as long as they come the 
Government of India should be res
ponsible for them, then why is it that 
today they are going back on it?

I had stated on that occasion when 
we wanted to move the adjournment 
motion, that we had incurred a debt 
of honour. I ask the Minister, ‘Was 
it or was it not a debt of honour? 
Are we discharging that debt today? 
If not, why not? What are the condi
tions that have changed? \ We must 
also realise that these East Bengal 
Hindus who have come over, who are 
coming over, and who were forced 
to come over here were douahty 
fighters in our independence fight and 
were also helping to develop the 
economy of West Bengal. I am re
minded of what the late lemented Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee, stated at 
the time of his resignation on 19th 
April, 1950, in the Provisional Par
liament:

“Let us not forget that the 
Hindus of East Bengal are entitled 
to the protection of India, not on 
humanitarian considerations alone, 
but by virtue of their sufferings 
and sacrifices made cheerfully for 
generations, not for advancing 
their own parochial interests but 
for laying the foundation of India’s 
political freedom and intellectual 
progress.” .

We seem to be forgetting all that
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Otoe of the reasons advanced as to 

why there should be a change in 
policy is that it is too big a burden 
and we have not financial resources. 
When the Second Five Year Plan was 
formulated, we had provided finances 
for refugee rehabilitation. Are we 
going beyond those provisions?

It was stated in the annual report 
o f this Ministry for 1956-57, that:

“The programme for the rehabi
litation of East Pakistan displaced 
persons under the Second 
Plan was prepared on the assump
tion that about 1.71 lakhs families 
remained to be rehabilitated a: 
the beginning of 1956-57, and that 
the annultl migration during the 
Second Plan period would be of 
the order of 20,000 families.” .

It is true that in 1956, a lot of re
fugees came in, about 1.81 lakhs or 
so. But take 1956 and 1957 together 
It is much less than 20,COO families 
per year.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Take
1.955 and 1956 together.

Shri Bimal Ghose: I am talking of 
the Second Plan period and not 1955. 
The estimate was for the Second Plan 
period. Certain provisions were made. 
Certain assumptions were made. 
Then the migration certificate pro
cedure has been tightened up and 
there is no immediate prospect of a 
large-scale migration to India. Then 
what has happened having provided, 
all that, to justify our going back to
day upon the position that we had 
taken up at the beginning of the 
Second Plan period? Not only that. 
It had been agreed that the financial 
provision for the rehabilitation uf dis
placed persons from East Pakistan 
should be reviewed ir the third year 
of the Plan—that is of the Second 
Plan—in the light of the then pre
vailing conditions, provision of addi
tional funds being made, if needed

at Out stage. In the third rear of 
the Plan, we should have reviewed 
to find out if we needed more money. 
But what Is being done is that no 
benefit should be given to future 
migrants. I do not understand what 
has happened to justify this attitude. 
Looked at from the point of the moral 
liability and looked at from the pi nt 
of view of financial liabilities that we 
said we would take up, I find no 
reason why there should be <t change 
in this policy. It is really very dep
ressing that the future refugees— 
people now in Pakistan—should now 
be faced with this position, because 
refugees draw the conclusion that 
this Government is unsympathetic, 
that this is the attitude to those dis
placed persons coming frrm East 
Pakistan.

Now, I read also in the papers 
today that the Ministry is going to be1 
wound up. I do not understand this. 
The hon. Minister is a friend of mine.
I do not mind his becoir'ng the 
Governor of Orissa or Punjab or any
where else or even, as somebody has 
suggested, the President of India. I f 
he is made that, I have no objection. 
But do not wind up the RcViabilil.i- 
tion Ministry. I want an assura.:"* 
on that point.

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: Lei h 'nt
be made the Governor of Danda
karanya.

Shri Bimal Ghose: The Rehabilita
tion Ministry, whether ho presides 
over it or not, should not bs wound' 
up.

I will conclude by saying that I 
have been greatly distressed by the 
speeches made by the hon Minister 
during the last few days in the other 
House and in this House. It. appe&rel 
to me that he was trying to emulate 
my good friend in the other House, 
Shri Bhupesh Gupta, but ir is a field 
where I am very much afraid he will 
never be able to excel him.
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Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The following 
•re the 45 selected cut motions relat
ing to various Demands under the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation which will 
be treated as having been moved, sub
ject to their being otherwise admissi
ble:—
Demand No. No. of Cut Motion

(Disapproval of Policy)

78 1501, 1502.

(Token)

167, 1498, 1505, 1506, 1507, 
1508, 1540, 1541, 1542,
1543, 1544, 1545, 1546,
1547, 1548, 1549. 1592,
1593, 1594, 1595. 1596,
1597.

79 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173,
174. 175, 176, 177, 178,
1499, 1500, 1509, 1510, 1511, 
1512, 1513, 1514 1515,
1516.

Sending of East Bengal refugees to 
Dandakaranya, in the name of rehab

ilitation

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
to Re. 1.

Sending of East Bengal refugees out 
of West Bengal without exploiting the 
rehabilitation potential in West Ben

gal.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: 1 beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
to Re. 1.

Failure to remove corruption in the 
administration of the Rehabilitation 

Department
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to regularise all the so-called 
'Squatters’ Colonies* in and around' 

Calcutta

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Inadequate hospital facilitU; for the 
refugees in West Bengal.

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to instal medium-size indus
tries for refugees in Taherpur, Rana- 
ghat and Gayaspur in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to implement scheme for es
tablishing mills and factories to re
habilitate refugees in Taherpur and 

Gayaspur in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to provide jobs for refugees 
m various Townships in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Dandakaranya Scheme
Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.
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Condition of refugees in various 
camp* outside the State of West 

Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to rehabilitate majority of 
refugees from East Pakistan

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Absence of a comprehensive policy 
of rehabilitation

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

. Condition of refugees in Tinneh Camp 
in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Condition of refugees in Rabindra- 
nagar Colony in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduccd 
by Rs. 100.

Condition of refugees in Coopers 
Camp in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

t
Condition of refugees in Sealdah 

Station, Calcutta

Start Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Condition of refugees in various Per
manent Liability Camps in West 

Bengal
Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Treatment by the Officers in various 
Permanent Liability Camps in West 

Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to solve the problems of re
fugees from East Bengal

Shri Assar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to demand land from Pakis
tan to rehabilitate refugees from East 

Pakistan

Shri Assar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to fulfil the demands of refug
ees about the payment of instalments 

on government loans in 20 years

Shri Assar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.
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Jfeed for an enquiry Into the Sindhu 
Resettlement Corporation's administra

tion
Shri Assar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.
Profiteering by the Government in 

Housing Scheme for refugees
Shri Assar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.

Failure to solve difficulties of 
Punjabi and Sindhi Refugees of 
Punjab, Gandhidham, Kalyan, 
Chembur and other colonies

Shri Assar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.
Failure to liquidate the camps of re

fugees from Eastern Pakistan
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to provide shelter to the re
fugees of Sealdah Station, West Bengal 

.Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to remove grievances of re
fugees of Charbatia camp of Orissa 
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to give training to the refugees 
for acclimatisine them to the indus

trial avocation 
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Failure to employ refugees in Steel 
Plants of Rourkelaf Bhilai and Durga-

pwr
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Failure to provide building material in 
lieu of house-building loans

Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to raise confidence regarding 

Dandakaranya Scheme 
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to rehabilitate Eastern Pakis

tan refugees to industries of 
West Bengal

Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to supply adequate medical 

facilities in the refugee camps of 
West Bengal 

Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
MinorifMi be reduced by Rs. 100.
Tendency to attribute political colour 

to all sorts of refugee movements
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Failure to check the grabbing of share 
by the middlemen in the loans granted 

to the refugees 
Shri Ghosal: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
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S M  Sadlum Gupta: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Failure to prevent the grant of loans 
to non-refugees and to undeserving 
persons resulting in deprivation of 

genuine East Bengal refugees

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need for proper medical facilities for 
various refugee camps and colonies in 

West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Scanty arrangement for the treatment 
of T.B. patients amongst the refugees 

in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: 1 beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need for more homes and infirmaries 
for the displaced women and children 

in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need for amenities in various refugee 
camps in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head 

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need for Military arrangement* to  
various refugee camps in West Bengal

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head 
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.
Working of the Department of Rehabi

litation Finance
Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:

That the demand under the head
Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Harassment of refugees in securing 
loans

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Delay in giving loans to refugees

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move:
That the demand under the head

Expenditure on Displaced Persons and 
Minorities be reduced by Rs. 100.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut mo
tions are now before the House.

The list indicating the selected cut 
motions will be put on the notice 
board and also circulated to members 
tonight for their information.

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): The
problem of rehabilitation can now be 
clearly divided into two brond divi
sions, one of which has almost come 
to an end. That is about the West 
Pakistan refugees. I know there are 
yet some problems about their com
pensation and some problems about 
the Kashmir refugees. But the 
main problem with which this Minis
try is now concerned is about the 
rehabilitation of the East Bengal refu
gees, and this problem has now prac
tically boiled down to two main issues. 
One is the rehabilitation of the refu
gees, particularly the camp refugees 
outside West Bengal, and the other is
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ISted A. C. Gufaa] 
of putting a target date for future 
migrants.

On the first point, this is not the 
first time, but repeatedly, on many 
occasions even among the refugees 
themselves, that I have categorically 
mentioned that the refugees must be 
prepared to go outside West Bengal. 
There is no other alternative. There 
may be some marginal land in West 
Bengal, but such rehabilitation 
schemes have almost failed. It 
is now almost admitted even by 
the West Bengal Government that 
19 lakhs of refugees, who were 
claimed to have been rehabili
tated in West Bengal, really have 
not been properly rehabilitated. 
I think only a few months ago, the 
Minister in charge of Rehabilitation in 
West Bengal himself stated that fur
ther assistance would be needed if 
■these 19 lakh people were to be 
rehabilitated properly.

Why have these rehabilitation 
schemes failed? I know there are some 
administrative lapses and administra
tive defects, but most of these schemes 
have failed because of the bad sites 
available for rehabilitation. In many 
eases. I have been trying for years to 
get some agricultural land for some 
agricultural refugee colonies. My hon. 
friend, Shrimati Rcnuka Ray, was 
then the Minister. On one occasion, 
she almost implored me to be excused 
for her inability to procure the agri
cultural land in spite of her best at
tempts. I could realise her difficulties. 
So I know it is not possible to find 
proper land in West Bengal for the 
rehabilitation of refugees now await
ing rehabilitation. They must be pre
pared to go outside West Bengal. If 
political parties have been organising 
demonstrations, I think they are not 
helping the refugees, they are not 
helping the economy of West Bengal 
and they are not helping the orderly 
development of West Bengal. But that 
does not absolve the Government at 
their responsibility. It is the respon
sibility of the Government who

taken charge of these refugees to make 
them properly rehabilitated.

I was rather surprised when the 
hon. Minister made a plea in the other 
House in regard to the Sealdah situa
tion. Last year also he made a simi
lar plea here that some assurance from 
the political parties would be neces
sary, that there won’t be any more 
squatting at Sealdah platform and then 
only it would be possible for Govern* 
ment to clear up the Sealdah platform. 
I do not think this Government should 
take up such an attitude. They are 
not so weak that they can function 
and discharge their duties only on the 
sufferance of the Opposition parties. 
Irrespective of what the Opposition 
parties may do, they should carry on 
their duty. Rather, they should be 
prepared for it, as in a political situa
tion the Opposition parties will natu
rally take advantage of the adminis
trative defects and failures of the 
Government. It is no use abusing 
them or blaming them. So the Gov
ernment should take the responsibility 
of rehabilitating the refugees outside 
West Bengal.

I am also a Bengali and I have not 
any less feeling about the solidarity 
and integrity of Bengalis than any
body sitting on any side of this House. 
I would not suggest any measure 
which would ultimately mean a sort 
of diaspora of the Bengalis. But I 
would surely suggest that good, well- 
planned schemes should be set up in 
consolidated areas where Bengali 
refugees can be settled in large num
bers. From that point of view, Dan
dakaranya should be welcomed. I 
think there are enough potentialities 
there. It is no use quoting some Im
perial Gazetteer or some Administra
tion Report about that land. I think in 
these days of scientific progress it is 
not impossible for the Government to 
develop Dandakaranya. It is not ■ 
desert. Even deserts can now be made 
habitable and cultivable. I have noth
ing to object to providing also indus
trial and other rehabilitation schemes 
in Dandakaranya.
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I do not know why the Andaman* 
ttheme has been slowed down. In 
1687, I think, not a single family has 
been sent to the Andamans. Last year, 
Oil this occasion, I categorically said 
that it is not true that the East Bengal 
refugees were averse to going outside 
West Bengal. If there has been any 
aversion, that is due to wrong schemes 
and defective schemes. They have 
suffered because of these defective 
schemes. But, they have taken to 
the Andamans schemes and readily 
and the Andaman Scheme has been 
rather popular with the East Bengal 
refugees. And I hope.............

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: May I 
tell the hon. Member that my Minis
try is not concerned with the Anda
mans scheme. It is a colonisation 
scheme of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs.

Shri A. C. Goha: I know that; but 
when I am dealing with rehabilitation, 
I should also mention that as an 
alternative. That is another possi
bility, where the East Bengal refugees 
could be rehabilitated. I think it is 
the duty of the Minister in-charge of 
Rehabilitation to take up the matter 
with the concerned Ministry.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister only fears that he may not be 
able to make a reply to it.

Shri A. C. Guha: But he can take 
It up; he can take up the issue with 
the other Ministry concerned with this 
and make it possible for the refugees 
to be sent in larger numbers there.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Eighty 
per cent of the refugees of East Ben
gal are taking part in that colonisation 
scheme. Eighty per cent of the quota 
is going to West Bengal. What else 
do you want?

Shri A. C. Guha: I do not mind 80 
per cent or 50 per cent. I do mind the 
numbers. If out of 10, you give 80 
per cent, it is only 8; but, if out of 10 
lakhs you give 50 per cent. I will 
be quite happy. It is the number and 
so t the proportion that I want. I think

the hon. Minister is iote&ifexrt eoou*&- 
I am not concerned with the propor
tion; I am concerned with the num
ber.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: You
cannot have it to the deteriment o f 
the local population.

Shri A. C. Guha: It is not to the 
detriment of the local population.

Mr. Deputy - Speaker : Let this
remain as a debate.

Shri A. C. Guha; I think there have 
been some schemes in Rajasthan. As 
far as I know these things are quite 
acceptable. And, there should be no 
opposition from anywhere, from any ’ 
side, to refugees being sent to Rajas
than. But, I would not suggest any 
scheme in Saurashtra; and I think 
nothing should also be attempted in 
Mysore. Saurashtra has left a very 
bad taste with the refugees. They 
have suffered very badly from 
some previous Saurashtra scheme. 
And, Mysore is also too far and 
the number that can be settled 
there may not be large. So 
Mysore scheme may be abandoned. 
But, Rajasthan has got enough poten
tialities and Dandakaranya has got 
enough potentialities and the Anda
mans also has got enough potentiali
ties. These three schemes with what
ever may be possible in Bihar and 
Orissa—I do not suggest contiguous 
areas; that is not possible; but what
ever may be possible—may also be 
taken up.

I would like to make it quite clear 
that refugees must be ready to go out
side West Bengal and anybody ham
pering that is doing harm to the cause 
of the refugees and to their economic 
development and the social and ordi
nary batterment of West Bengal.

Then, about the fixing of the target 
date. I think there is no case for fix
ing the target date. My hon. friend, 
Shri Bimal Ghose has quoted a num
ber of cases from old statements. 1 
would like to make another quotation 
wherein the Prime Minister stated..*
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Jfcrl ffaftHw "aan *: Is it an old 
Bta&Btaent w  «  new statement?

A r t  A. C. ObIuu It is an old state
ment o f April 1951.

“But if terror-striken people 
come to us for refuge, we cannot 
say no to them or refuse to give 
them the help that they stand in 
need. India and Pakistan may 
have become two different coun
tries, politically and otherwise 
separate from each other. But 
large numbers of people live in 
each country, who have intimate 
associations and often relationship 
with people in the other country, 
and if they are in trouble, they 
look to this friendship and rela
tionship.’*

He has taken that responsibility. It 
is not a political responsibility. It is 
not even a question of humanitarian 
consideration. It is a moral obliga
tion that this Government and that 
this nation have taken. It is not a party 
question. The entire nation has taken 
this moral obligation of giving help 
and succour to the terror-stricken 
from East Bengal or of any territory 
of Pakistan.

I hope the hon. Minister being in
charge of minority affairs also is quite 
conversant with the situation at pre
sent prevailing in East Bengal. What 
has been going on there has been 
termed the closed-door operations of 
the military. I do not want to make 
any horrible description of that thing 
here. I think the hon. Minister is 
quite aware of the situation. I am 
sure he cannot give us this assurance 
that the people there are not terror- 
stricken at present. As the Prime 
Minister put it if these terror-stricken 
people now come for shelter and 
refuge, will Government say, *No’ to 
them? That will be a violation of the 
solemn moral pledge which this Gov
ernment and this nation took for 
themselves. I do not say it is a pledge 
given to the minorities of East Bengal; 
it is a moral pledge we gave to our
selves, this nation gave to itself. I

think there is no case at all to say 
‘No’, to these people and to stop mig
ration at all.

In this report I find that during the 
whole of 1956 only 2781 migration 
certificates have been issued. I do not 
know how many of these were issued 
on the condition that they would not 
get any rehabilitation loan.

An Hon. Member: Only 8,000 peo
ple?

Shri A. C. Goba: Yes, 8,000.
It has been contended that the mig

ration applications have also come 
down. But, why? Because they know 
that migration certificates are not 
given, and because also they have 
made the conditions so difficult. They 
have to submit along with the migra
tion certificate application certain 
photographs. They have to pre
sent the applications in person 
at some district headquarters. 
They have to attach two or three 
photographs of each member of the 
family which an ordinary villager can
not afford easily. They have made the 
conditions so difficult even to make an 
application for a migration certificate. 
Centainly, they cannot say that the 
urge for migration has gone down. 
That is not the real case. Let us not 
delude ourselves; let us not live under 
any illusion.

Only one more point. Now, I come 
to Sealdah. I am sorry if on any occa
sion I have to contradict the statement 
made by the Prime Minister. On two 
occasions he has stated on the floor 
of this House that all the people at 
Sealdah station have not come from 
East Bengal at all. First he said that 
on 18th March, 1956. There was some 
interruption and he had made it clear 
that about 54 per cent or 52 per 
cent have not come from East 
Pakistan. He has also said that Seal
dah station was cleared in last Nov
ember. I wish the Prime Minister 
could have been properly briefed in 
this matter. He repeated this state
ment twice last time, I think, on the 8th 
April, only two days ago. He said that



8eaid*h had been d n n d  in last 
November but it was cleared in Nov
ember 1956 and aa regards the com
position of the families of the persons 
in Sealdah station, we have got a note 
circulated by the Rehabilitation Min
istry wherein we find that out of 6846 
persons, 3,138 are without any docu
ments. That does not mean that they 
nave not come from East Bengal. An 
sverwhelming majority of these 3,138 
persons did come from East Bengal, 
rhey cannot have migration certifi- 
:ates because they must have crossed 
over the border without migration - 
certificates due to the strictness in 

' issuing the certificates. The figure of 
2700 migration certificates, I think, is 
also technically correct. Really 
speaking, the hon. Minister cannot say 
that there have not been fairly wide
spread migrations without certificate 
through the open frontiers of East 
Bengal and West Bengal and East 
Bengal and Assam, in different parts 
of Cooch-Behar and Dinajpur and in 
24 Parganas, and in Murshidabad 
because of the strictness in issuing the 
migration certificates.

16.00 hrs.
The problem is there. It is no use 

being blind to that. Again with re
gard to Sealdah station, it is no good 
making a mathematical calculation. I 
would invite you to go to the Sealdah 
station and visit the placc yourself. 
kny man with a human sense, will 
jay that this is a horrible place to 
lee. The hon. Minister himself will 
say so. It is a shame on our admin
istration that this situation has been 
allowed to continue. 1 would not 
like to take any of these mathematical 
calculations as to how these 6800 had 
been composed or how many of them* 
have migration certificates or how 
many of them have migrated from 
other places. I have myself gone to 
the Sealdah station. It is very close 
to my house and I have myself ins
pected the place and I have talked 
with them. Many of them have 
deserted after two or three years be
cause they were rehabilitated on 
their own cost. Sealdah must be 
sleared irrecpective of any assurance

being given or not gtvee •. 
political pipty. It far *  slur on tb e  
national honour. They may taka 
necessary steps so that there will not 
be any subsequent squatting on the 
Sealdah plaform. They should take 
that step also, I think. But it must 
be cleared of this filth and dirt. A  
number of them are suffering from 
infectious diseasses, small-pox, 
cholera and the like. With these 
words I again appeal to him to do the 
needful.

(«rfbTT5TT): 'JMMW

♦1̂ 1 <5*4,

jt? ^  fafsrcert 
'Terr ^  vnm  i
'•lMl *TT Pp HtHT ^
?fT jH T ^?T Jfi? * T T  T O U  <TT f l k

f*p sn’T 1 1
SW ^  VMM wrat I  IJV 
£  vm  |tt frwrftq- *rr m m  ^

wZTRT v1 < mb  Vtf T̂cT »T̂ t
1 1  vmr. tHfr f  wt s f r

•T̂ t *[1*11 f^RTVt I

f t  i tPaprr % ^  fa  vrsr

farfa *  i t  t  for ^
f^TT— cfrgTT ^  

*RRT | ftp ’Ef'tf
3  *PT faWT ^ " I g c l  

5?  a *  f»r srfercRT^ *ptc
$*r sf?  fa  s *
TT firPTT ^ I ?nR
I  fa  arrtl- ^
•RpntfiF ffv*fWs
|  I 3 TOT «PTRT STRT « fa fo r C

$  ant, 
t r  | i »r| ^
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n ftw  x w }

«rtfc m ro  #  art * i f  w * t  f w
afaw $  trfi f  «rtr ss fc  f̂t
f 5 T ^ H  ̂ t  sft,

<1̂ 1 VX ftpiT | I *̂T 115 ift
5̂5 'B'RT % ft> *ft U ^ \  

*nPr>«iH ^  t  3*iK t
NpTVt *TTffiNlH ^ilcpw i^ *Pt f̂ PP̂ T
<nr r?t 1 1 ^f*PT f t  <r*mr arrcff $
< T <^  JPTFT Vt cRT̂ ftTT
f t  f t r * *5FT f  f  I

<i4il?i ^  JpTTfcT̂  5f3T ^
WRETT f  5ft  4  'TRTT % f%  ?r*TT*r 'TTffa

sp n r * *  |  ft ;  srnrsr ap srr 

I  t  *T ^ T  5TT I  I sptf 
■sfV vKHl *1q *T̂ t +^nl 5 Pi* ^
^  3tt *np# 1 1 ip n fs r e  y r  
?fhc qT -sft srra ^  f  1 
g f f ^ r  *7 . ?rt 5r t  «sr |  ? ^ i t ' n :
^5Ht Tr'oTJSR ^  T?t f  I fa  fSTRT 

?IKI 'i »i; 4)K*ft f l W I <  ftp*r jfT

1 1 n f r  *pt5t 3r ^ f  *rraT |  f a  ^  sit 
w » ^ r  %, ^ t  t c  i j m  t  in  q r  
«P*ft |  1 s rm r qr*r ^
|  I ^?TT m ?&  fRTrlT
t  ^  jft m  fft
■<Wm ^  + *ft  »Tf[f % I 'T^'7 *T*TC 
5*T ?R^ ^  fstlTIMO ^ t Jlldt rft *T
m?T *pp?rr m  ^ f a *  «n ? r#  w « r R T

*T H  *PPST |  I if ?P»fr T f t  |
* t r *  *  f , 1 a m  g?y r<«T 5j?r
v t  5 4iV. vft f ^ r n >  5̂  
^ T T  5TH 5 ^  'nrrTT ^  I T t f  STtffTI 
e fk  «rc T t  ^rar ^  ^ t t  1 1 
t  ?fr *rrgnr f«p ? 0,000 ^ p t t  *ffcr

W H  ?T TWT | tftx 50 ,000  2pt
*ft r̂ w F T 'f l  «rt v fx r  fT»rr %ftK 
f t ^ r  ^  i t j  $ h t; «hiim <sr^y 
Hl'di >PT P̂ IMI ^ I 4Jli<Jl ^a«fl 

gi? ?ft 3ft trf a t ^ H
w  r ft  |, g^wr u n w  w r  |

«rcaî ar «Pr w t o
#  ?rft«R ^rPaR ^  «rr 1 w rv r  5ft
FfW ^iT9r r^r-rm  ^  ^tt ^ 
«ft, A% w t  1 1 ^  *rt*r ^  n f 
«ft ftp WTt arret 1 #  1T5 JT̂ If
ap̂ err ftr xttt «F^rt f t  «h w  i *m  
♦hJI *T mi*I I T̂T ^  T tf 
?ftr^r arrfT *r̂ t ^r srv f̂t ^ 1 ?ft 
^rro-HTc ^tt t  ^ f  1 w t  vfr ?r̂ t 
m  qTfzjff v  wr?f»pff *Pt ? m  
^  m  arm^r ^
#  *rat ^  ^sp'r f?2rfir t  qf>fa a
>̂<.in vVv ■jft 5 VX5T ? 

t o t  v  5TTT r̂ *m  |?rr |
fsp ^T^ft *Toff #  r̂»T I T̂T H

*TWt ^  
w f f  ?rk w f  5T̂ t «TTT t  

iHMd f  ? 'tPR iTR^ î ilT PpJTT eft 
^fs^riJFT %m I t  

STT'Tffr ^ ftp WT *Wt *p<.*il ^
« r k ^  - * f t t , # f t F^  Jifflrsrvt *fTf»r 
gtsTT ?t ^  T| t'

1 wnrcft^Tr^t *<ihh ^t 
|t^P ?rn T| t , ^  ^

5 * ^^nrt cTtTT? V  ^T5ft 
f  5TT t |  %  i $ t  5HT5f H ftp«ft 
<Pt JT¥t?r ?t ?np?rr | f?  ftt %̂ ft ^  t| 
f  1 ^  tnp J i m  | tit* t
^ n^ iT g  ftp w tt f?r  <tt ^ ft fx w v it ’ fhc 
?pt 1 srnr ftp <rfsHV w t

f%5rnf> ^  ^  t  ^  ^ ^ 4T 
?  an 1 1 ^  ^ »ff ^  ftrtr <rm  

|, ^rpt r < t f< r ^
5  ̂ vtftrar i5t |, q faw r ^ rrf f  
«ftr:5PTtff w rr  w f t w
v r  v i^ ii fPR 5ft*r $■
Ct^ 1 1 xif t o t  fV-<TTcqftir t  
^  ’̂ nprrj ftp ?frT «tt tftfprerat 
*il\ +1 *fl<. S9vr T tf ^  ftrrraf 1 
h it  f ft^  ^  if wgtr f  1 ^twit



_ % '■ *<»- - V
w  *>TC Mild ’TfV *T W "  W
f r t V  « p r  $ f r f  Sfr *  f
^ P ipt *n*r a t  W  s f . 'T  3
* $  v r  |  « f k  ^  ■jft w it  F f t f  ¥ t

W f# f  I F R ^  * 5  WiT ^ p f  

t fn R T T ^ I  ^ P T * l f  JT5T
* f f  $  I > « m  5TPRT Hi Hg5T f  I
i f f  nr sn̂ rerr | ft? t o  fo r  ^
$  I $  i f f  tft HH5TT g  f*P W T  *Tf Ht
^  * n f^  t  ft? <fr*.
*rt*r 5f<r ? f  s ftr  w rr m rr $ «  i

*T H '*rera  5rarsj$r 
j( fa  *m  tr*rr i w q^
v t f  z r a j  i s  f a w  n?t i  5ft 3*W t
% m  t c  *r«ra ?  «fhc * m t

f> f t  ^ r f f*  ft? v t$
3*fr t«v  *ra ^  t  i 'irpTrTT fj ft? 
IH7  ??T T  *il*i“^ fw w f Tt (PP^i l> 
f t ,  ?*T*t * g t  f  ^

*f f*n* ?ft i h f t  ?tH r w r r  
«^ r  * r  x% £ , ?5ptt f s r  T# f  
*frr h  sTRrrr f[ ft. w rr *?r«r h ) # f^ T  
3ff an^TT 3 5  T?T # . 3*rtff 5TT»> Ht 
q m ^ a jT T  3TRT ^sfTfw 55fk ^  sftrft
v> rwrssft *?*Tf zrrtt i ?tpt 

T t f  ^ v r f  TÔ TT fsp*T5l fft f  I 
< m  'T w f q?t s + z s r  3^i?t

*to<t f  ft? v t f  tr*fr #*n ^
«Vr srnr ? im  ^nfr zt?> ^  #  
smwr f ? m ? f t T t i  snre ft?*rcsFt 
3*T?Ht *  ? t  I S/FTT ? t  h  f &  ^IT5T 
V  SITT H f̂FTT ’ Tn^T f  I

srsr ^ mf^FTH %\ wvs 
w rm  ^ i «pf sttt ^  t  f% 

? R  jrrvn f  i r̂sr sqrre ^ 
VfirfHHT m f w r  
5^JTraTt ^  ^TOT T73T«TT I 
# f*pr m ^r ^  trnr T g #  ^  rft 

^  ft^ft t  ftP <TN^ fe T  ^  cWrrft 
f t ’ r t ^ f ^ s p P R ' f ^ J R ’ RT | « f t r

«wr w* «R ft wij ''Hi- #  f » #
$ i  ^Enwwrrff Ppinn'T̂ f** ^swft' 

^  Pit *R5 *r»ft « w m ( f  f«f» 
t  i * m  5?ft #  m r  ^  $ ‘ %  ^
?RS5?ft «TR $  %  f¥ ?r^t ^  ^ 
?> wYr 5 « f t  ?R»5 t  f v  
s F ^ t -^ t  f^ v m  5ira, ^

f t  ?pp?ft f  i * m  tt*t ampf 
w?*r *pit f t  ?ft «rnr v |  ft* 
v t  ^>PK<ft m  ?fr 
•TJW f t  eft f « P ^ T T ? t a t
wrt ?n m  3  R ff  w ? ft  t  i ’T^nk 
»r^ tt «ptt^  w?t ^  ^rnft t  r
^  ?ft » jp n  ft? ^  i  ^ t
»T^T HkJTf t  VNTt JTf HTKv wft
ansft ’ n fe ?  i O T S t  «pK  ht^ t <rt f
5 ^  TTTT 5ft l i f t  TT f«T5R(t «hTH ^  
«? I ’ I 3T W7TT i»f T|5T afTtr
ft? *n w t sgftr^? ftrft^zr
^rr fipn n̂rr ?r? art srm *m*r ^ 
m  ^sprft# i t f s r r a s w
^ ?^r wrft t  i ^

q-p^r m zz  5nr^r?fl fa fa ^ r  *Trf5t 
«rt t  w p#  t ' i

«ft «f%5T TTH : OTTVt f̂TffTcT #  
f t  ?5TT g  I ^TTT 5ft Prf'ffST f;'-| -  
ftr f? li!R  sp f  ^3qsp *f ?*r V ?  f t f
? r r  sr^ T  3 t ? h  «rm  f^ r r  3 W  
?w  arft ^sfir # , w tr 
f v r f ^ T  grrr feraT ^nn i 
*  5ft 5TTET ^ t  srpft = 5 0 ^  ? lU  *  ft - 
?«TVt v»5! VT f̂t I 3 T ^ i «̂F Ht
wrerit r^T 1 3ft fm s f i  |, 3ft ft^t 
^  *nrx |, 3ft ^ q i  ^  s n h  t  ?ftr 

5>?ft t  * *  F W t  ^ ^ t  fi^R 
ft*ft ^nf^T i

W W W «Tfhm : H #«F fT ^ ft:^ «R
m fT  srrg^e f̂t jmpr W t o t  ^ r  
wft f i f  §  aft ^ ? t  m  f t  i « p k  » i f ;
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pWTWWT ^ W ]

P P K  VT«T^«i\T^35T?W JTCT Vt 
snff qjS|T**IT I

«f.' wfw TTO : *T F <n«r # Wffl 
srwfr? h  >fr 11

i v t t « r ^  t  
Pf *rrô  *ra *ra3  5«r «ft fer f  i 
v n i f k  f  art i s  ^  «pft* frfij aft
*n̂  | wt «m^t urn  stfr $ 
Pf wrtf ^«wt anErr fen | ? wra 
ĝ R?t sf̂ r ftraT £, 5 Ŝ
ftjn  tot fc i «nft*srrc t
3ft5ft»r «ro* OTTt w rf-stf

$ f c r |  i qfa ire**ft 
q ?#  *r<T «ft, *rs #  *5  ^  t o  
f f  «ftr «;o spfte t o  f*r?mrT <flr 
f ^ ? f t  feTT, tftff T O !  m  |pB5
**Ppn i wn^ **n
P p T T  f [  ?  tTT*t »< iH n  fTT
T̂TO pF3T  ̂? Just Put this 

question to yourself ftp *n*T 
*m3 'SW *T ^ 5Pt frffarf^H 
SPrfe ? ? *m f  fa ^  ^

a <>+1 ^  t o  ^ frw^ft «t̂ l<s5
gr^ft >ft s r o t  Prcfl t  

For any reason I do not want to enter 
into, tgn^t fasftH^rf I 
«rrr ##  % t r t  r̂f̂ ra* f  1
qrt *R5T * vraT t Pf *r? *Fta 
<n 1 1 jr^ fer

«ft *ftT ! i m  STFl3*T
PpUT 3ft !p ft  $3 

fiRT f  \%$ ^  p s  ^  Hqren «rr 1 
v » R j ^ t  fT^sr *rnr ?ft vTq^
?ft « m ^ t H k  ^  m  *prR ft 1 ^ r t5t
S m E f  <FT |> B t ? f t  g V T  t ,  ^ T T t  

f̂ vRT I VTT f  ftp
f*nrr t  irtrg^  »nPw f w n ’̂ nfft 1

i r m t  V5«F t t  ?ft ^  | f 
UTT OTVt «T#r 55W# |  ^t r^ft

fTirarqf W T u n r t  t ^ v T  
$ ?  «rrr TJPift f t m W t  ^  

«pt t  «ftr 
f t  arnft ■stt^ 1 3W r p *  

T O t  firar ŝntnrr, imrent ^  $ *r  1 
^ r  v m  srn€f sr«rn?r f  1 
f«W T IT H^mcTT f  PT*T Vt^ JT ^  
^  P w rn  f r  ^  $  1 4  *T4f£
TV*TT Pl> VTT f%fWtr<dt 

ĉ5ft%5PST V K  I ^ T ^ t
Rnw tfc ft fW r t o  t  m
TO Tt 4iPw «ft 1 1 t i  5IW
«rra*ft #’, 3 o,o 00 fW ,
(o.cco ZJT ^>0«l VT7 £
f  v tT  *f? tf^T «Fd? Wft TSPT ^ » f t  I
V H  V*tff ̂ «WT ^  5  VtT V I

U N ?5i W $V* f  I 
?ft $ S5 rRTwft 5TN P m  ffap# 5  I ^  
?rt»r?ft & n m  f , ^  ?rt»ff ^  «rq^t 

5mf %V?tK * ?r3  *Tft W lt f  I

^  ttP frtft  #  fr^afW f 
v t  ^TrT sfsctt ^  1 m  arrf
w h t ht rfrT v h t  T q t ^  fe n  t  tftr 
m w t  5nPrT f»r=fV § 1 «TFT -CTTHf *Ft 

?i«n aprâ lr «Ft gt? ? t A  srrr#
f  f% srm n fe r w t  sp^rr t  ?

*?T ¥?& ^ '? f T  ^  9TI- H WTT fJJT
? r t ^  ? ?  f  ?r*w ?rsprn g Pf 
^  ^nft tit f>ft, j r t r
^ F T  f^RT >TWt ^  ?P5fT 5ftr *rr*T 
f t  ^ » r  *rt^ fi=nr t i m r  
g Pf «WT 5TT5T w  T W  #  ^ K  WTTq- 
qgrHft 5 m T ^ ? P F f% »rP F * r  v K »fr  

^  ^nfhr *tt t>">ii M r  ^  wT<! 
Pf^t P fh ^  njflf f w  % ?  ^ r
«BnKT 35T9T % *TT *1̂ 1
vnrer w n  «n f trP rff^  «(ftf ^<rt^



i$jSx ' D w w ich 'for Ghamit

* T  W *  ^ l*!T  3 *W T  W * T  *T R T  
i trrwr are  *rar ^pt | 

f a  3ri s o  p n r ,  %o fja rre , h t  y o

$ * T T  WTC*fi 5 S T S f a f r  ^ ^ ’ ft ’ T 'T C  
«P53n fa *r r  & m  ’ T f r , ^pt^pt w h  
i ^ n ?  f  1 *  m  i s r f a r  q?TT ?nT 
^ f T i  I  Ot- <F5ft *T C * f r  s n fiH  %  
< t * s h  |  m  i art s p f K  t  
<T5r̂ nr *r fa ff ^mr i
* n * w t f a * f r  c r ?  f f H T ^ r f??1

?fr *ft<T t  f a ; o'ra ? f ?rforr
^  s p fr r  : r f f  ^  i w t  f a f a ^  

* r m  w r  srm fa  srmrr * ° 
< ? *?  s p ffa  i t  t .  ?tpt "3*r t t  
■*Rr?<r i *Tr t o t  * t t t  ‘3*t t t :  ^rr ^=t 
^ r ^ i r  55TTT srsf q x  ^ vjTT T T 'T  ?
zm  n7Z >T 3*  s f .f f r ^ r  JTTT? £  r - f ^ w
•m-’T 3pti»T t t  * 7  w  i
S ' T f w  T ^ fa r  spT»T *T f<>TT 3JT*T 7T?
SF»rn> i s *r  ^  >t ? »n  !r ;» f r  =*> 
■JTtfrf =Yifr ftFT T O I  * U .  . .

w « m  *T5t W  : 5TTT faf<fF2T
-*rnre ?r n ^ w r t? smr ^  -ir ^  

^  ^ t t h  k i  ft, zrst S f
■ *T  7 ^ ^  % fT ^  ?  ?

* f t  * f % 3  W  : : T T l i . ' i i  7. f a  ^
«fr r r  ?•: ^ r  T-r * t » t  *r.> * r r  untr
■5PT?fr "FT %  fa ?  ^Hnr i 5 *t 
« m r  *t  T i t  fa rfirr * f * t r

w rr , srnr « p  rmr f̂r ;? fa  
?r Af. srp5»rr&. ? w i  * r * f R  ?Tiff f e f r  

4  ^  ^ 5  ^ P T  T *  »FTT ?  I ;3f?jsp J T O ^  «T, 
•9T w r  ^r, ? fR  * r m  « r , *r^rrfr 
%, « w  ?n ffTK ^  t o t  v 5<rf?PT
‘̂ n  <T9e^i %X 5 T if? 7 O T T  5TTT ^

5 m  « ft  ? r a ? w rt i

*ra*nvM  
sN t to t  5 , t o  5 , ^rfWJfl’ 
*rw ? 1 1  ?mir #  ^  «rrrrr ftr

«pp trv* tit w r its  * t i  $ t 
f ,  j * t i  5TT5 ift t  w r r  f  

?fr «n #!ft !T(f I  I (JV ?TP5 «P?# %

P p  «nrr i
aw 'Tt̂ T t  fa  w  ?*r #  «rt, 
?ft 5 fa  p -  *r^ i fa r  ^
5  f a  *TfT n*ll*C *i lfd <  Ĉ ,̂ T |

* tirr  'R «p ,̂ »T*n?i r̂r̂ TT*r<̂ T 
$  sfffara t ^ R T J T T ^ r  5.1 w r  sr f̂ 

f t  3TT H«P!ff f a  VE_ *m F J T  CT  T *  |  I 
fsp^w fs?5ff W fW  1 1**' *n »̂T 
5'm  fa  t o t  j t t ^  v  *n«r 
s p tt  t , -j*rr % *tpt *rff5,5 ^ i ^  ^ r r  
f  fa  ?TnT f f ^ T R  ^  »T?7TJ 
*n«<. ^  xjt xm^ sr t  r> :>qr 

t p r ^ ^ f  1‘RtitT k i 'w  
spr rnuff | m  =F*r?rr m vz  ^r ^  
f»RT *nV'Tf f ,  *tt |,

»fr t  ? '3*r%
V7, Sf^rr fa  srr-r *~Z qr Wfft- ITJ 5,^ 
?rfr f  i f'ffr g'M | ?rr q- f̂,
^  t  I ^  !TR ^ T  fa  WTT
gjpr r̂ ffrr^ , m*. m (t frt i'^rrsn
? r  fjPTT ;?fi. ^ f  ?<?t 5rrar<rr i t o  

k f?ir srrii, stt1̂  ?  f t  r̂rq1, ^
=̂ T 3TT!f<T I ?iTT ffT 5T?T ^  hT̂ f 4<TTC %, 
5TT =PR *Tf fosfTrT 7. ? ?TtT 'JrT-T-T % 
fa-^TVf r̂gt^Tit 3|»TFT ?>T T̂f "TTR 
? r ^  «rr < rfe r irr w t ^  *r 
rrm ^ ■sfr!

tot T̂ r t , ?tt*t I w i  ?rrerf 
^ ^  t , fa r  ^  =rrpfr ^  ^  ^? 

'K'.T̂ r SiFTT fa^Tftr 3Rfa 
I t  f a  ^  ^rfirflfl fifnrr 

«rr i A ^ ttft Hrd* #, gr3%<i 
ftr fjR ftt .fa  f s w v t  s f f ^ f
| i 5T? f  fa  5fryt, p -

r̂rfar i ^ ?p r?r 1f v t ^ sr^ lr  
^fi^r, f»r t̂ rr *T$r ^rfar

faPT | i p n t  mw «Ptf 
3fiw r ^  t » ^  % I
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( J i f i j i f a r  ? i h ]
* < t  « h i t #  w r a T tfc r r  v k  t r o w t
f t  £; aft ?r *t  1 ar$r w tt  
w < h t  n r r  w ?th  f a n T  &  «rf«T * f t r  
** « wtm'( * r r v e  $  1 *
m » f f  v ^ t h  « i n f  s r r q f f  3? $ T t 
« h  s m r f  * r  f t  1

Shri Metar Chand Khanna: I think 
there is some misunderstanding.

ftrcr ar«ET|[*rc *f4«r jrr-fr 
v  5 t t  ?rr <*rrH y a t m ii  vt
q ? n 7  s r #  h  1 j t s  h *  < tth  t | #  
?rt ht ^  fa  m  t<t£ h#  
;  « m r  f t i n ^ T  *  f?TH « f k  h t w  s t h  
v t f j s f r  T ? #  v T  s R i f ?  err ^  i
? H 3W  « f k  #  T f i f d R  I HfT 9T5T 5  1 

ST^I f a  X% f a ^ T  »PTT JJT ^ r n
V t f  n . a r  #  5 ft  » r i  1 * m f a  ^ h  v f p z w r
^ T ? H £  #r 5  I

'Tfirr s ij t  9tk m ?  (ftwr*-) : 
H*PC H P T %  4'B 'i 3PT f a
# 2  * f a  h s i j t t c
^ r%  r̂ fr o , <fr ?m %  fa n  s f a  
fc fa  hth ^rart st $ 1

■ft wf%a h h  : h  ?rr spr 
ht fa  jts gjtit sfrft srr# f  1 h t% t 
5 *th  i * 1 i  * f t  «n n  ^  ? ^ r r  *ii«pc ^pt 
srrcr * t r t  *p ts t h  n n f t  1 * t f  h #  
t o  *  1 *nrr *rfar %, nfcsre &
f r f T f *  SW RT &  I V t f  ^  ?ft 
f a  TT1 *?T W t ^ f  5  I WJTT 
^  v t  ^ r i v  |  v i ' r  ^ i v >  h * h  
* r fw  1 **r arr*# A v *  *< t%t 
j£ 4 *  t o h « k  %  ^  h
Are you satisfied in your mind 
that you have rehabilitated all the 
P®0* ^  3tft 3T?jT A ^PT jf : 

Do you feel satisfied that all the 
iUplaoed persons have got gainful 
>ccupation?

^  ^  •p '̂it fa  ^rr *r*r fa^T 
t  1 q i f  \z fa  * rm
arjer ^  » m ^ r  m  f * m  t % fa ^  * w t  a w
^fZTVWT 5T̂ f 5T »wt 1 t

fa  *?m$r vt nt #?t ?r f-rsr̂ T- 
* *  f a  sft«ff T t  OTffaFT f<f5f 
arm 1 ?n^r mrt «tt sn^rif^^ff vt
^PTft apT 3TT t  ^  f  ̂  fWT
fa  'TT'TfspT #  ^r f̂ft sfaTT faJTT I ?*T 
!TTT̂  TllftSPT JT̂ TpT'Ti t  I

52 t»r «nrsT i z  %*?* 1

^w t T^t s^*T ^t "TPT I *JW 5*1
*nr w  5?r ^ fa  «mr mcft 
t  sftr ^ c ft  t  fa  ?*w> fS5 ^  1
h  ^ tt t  f  fa  h tw t t o  *ft Jrnrfret 
«tt *n 1 i r f  s r n f t f r ^  T#r 51 
^  5R  ^ T T  fa  WT r̂pqfr 
'̂r?r am  ?*r ?tto tTgrnrs ?  1 fjpT r̂t

? rm  srprfrrt %r»ift h ht

m  x  1 î sfTT >>7̂  % 
s^flft T fta 5TPT sftrr Tt ?• 7fR?t 

frfarH. %f^T STPrfT̂ t sf.Ht 
% 5T»T ^-psr^ I OTSf m w  'PTT ^ fa
pfriff ^ t  W T g F R T  £ ? ffr ?ITT# 

H cflH h h  ftra-, Hnfs H *7. t ?  
H T #  H  fsPFfTT t ,  i ?  H T #  T T  7 T O  
s^PHTJT ?'T3T ^  I H T H  5»T 5 R *T  9 T?  
f ? 5  HTHSTT 5TT f H T  I H  H H  ^ » i r ,  
H' «PfhT ?Tft T̂ »TT apftfa HTI% fesT 
?ft ^ T %  fH #  SPTOT g H ? ff S , ^HTTT 'TJ^ 
t  fa  ?H <Tn> E5TPT T I ar* fflH 

t  fa  ?H JWft̂ T ^ t  pT̂ T I %fa;T 
3TH IT^T Ft̂ TT |f rTT HTT *T TS«T f. I
VT zrr# *tft htth  srm^r t  fa  ^  
s ftft  e jtft arr?r %  i r p h t  t t  # ? t  »rr 
H I H H I  f.. T T 5 H iT  5fT'TT %  
*ftft»T H  3fT^ ^  H t T  ? H  f ^  *TSTjnTT 
H N t  % r ft  H T T  ^  t  f a  ? H  ^TJTT
**pp^, ^  »r|ft ^ 1 vnr tTO’ srT^,



^  Pram ? ^rfta g*rc?t
f*m \  ?Tflf, t̂JT ^JTVt f*T5r*TI 

« « # , m  3 ? rfft ftn r e n  ?ft 
wrf^rr ar̂  ^  srr? ? 4  *$«jt 
f o  w r
nrpft ^  *pt 3fr 'fon;n' vrfswnr, ^  
S# Jtap: t  *
Shri Sanganna (Koraput-Reserved- 

JSch. Tribes): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I am thankful to you for giving 
me a chance to participate in this 
debate and say a few things about the 
Dandakaranya Scheme. When I met 
the hon. Minister at Bhubaneswar in 
the month of November last, I made a 
request to h>m to visit the Dandakar
anya Scheme. He was kind enough to 
say that he would be visiting the same 
very soon, but I do not know whether 
he would be able to do it, because 
from the news today it seems that the 
Department will be wound up and he 
is going to be appointed as Governor 

-of Orissa. If that proposal materia
lises, I am sure that he will give his 

-experience and also advice about the 
implementation of the Scheme.

From the Report given by the Gov- 
-ernment, it seems that about 32 lakhs 
o f people from East Bengal have been 
accommodated already and the re
maining people have to be accommo
dated in other States—it seems those 
who have been accommodated already 
have been given accommodation in 
Assam, Tripura and other adjoining 
places. But from experience I see 
that the men who have been accom
modated in Orissa are not sticking to 
the soil. It may be due to the fact 
that the people who have been accom
modated are not given the vocation 
that is suitable for them, or, the peo- 

-ple who have been dealing with them 
may not have been fair in their deal
ings. For instance, at Amrada Road, 
the refugees have been staying there 
for a long time, but after sometime 
there has been some disturbance and 
they vacated the place once for all. So 
in order to accomnu ■’ ate these people, 
the persons who are kept in charge ot

the camps must be very co-operative 
and 'at the same tine very friendly. 
Unless the refugees are tackled in a 
friendly way, I am afraid that they 
cannot be accommodated in a place 
which may be quite new to them and 
also foreign.

In Orissa also there are other camps 
where the people are very happy. For 
instance, in the district of Phulbanl, 
there is a camp where the people are 
well accommodated and they nave 
taken to the vocation o f the local peo
ple there. So far as the Bengali 
population is concerned, there Is not 
much difference between the Oriyas 
and the Bengalis. As a matter of fact, 
there is sweet relationship between 
the Bengalis and the Oriyas. So, as 
Shri Guha has said, if the refugees are 
accommodated in Orissa, I think there 
will be no difficulty. So far as the 
refugees from East Bengal are con
cerned, most of them are agricultu
rists. If these people are to be accom
modated in Orissa, I think it could be 
done very easily, because the land in 
Orissa is quite suitable for the cultiva
tion by these agriculturists coming 
from East Pakistan. Moreover some 
of them are artisans. They can be 
accommodated in the industrial pro
gramme of the Orissa State. They 
can be accommodated in the industrial 
areas like Hirakud project and the 
Rourkela plant project. If these 
people are absorbed there, I think 
there will be no complaint from 
them as to the way of life they are 
to lead. At the same time, if the peo
ple go there, they must have a sense 
of equality. If they have to impose 
themselves upon the people who are 
already residing there to the detri
ment of their interests, I think there 
will be trouble. For instance, if the 
people go there and create some poli
tical disturbance, I think there will be 
friction between the local people and 
the new arrivals. So, in order to have 
a cordial relationship there must be 
some co-ordinating authority so that 
there can be no difference of opinion 
between the people who are to be 
rehabilitated there and the people who 

already live there.
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{Shri Sanganna]
So far as the Dandakaranya scheme 

is concerned, I think the Government 
have stated that the scheme has to be 
implemented not only for the displac
ed persons but also for the uplift of 
the Adibasis. So, if this scheme is to 
be implemented with that object also 
in view, I welcome i t  But some cri
tics from the Opposition have said 
that if these persons are rehabilitated 
in the Dandakaranya scheme they will 
be affected in every way. I assure the 
House that there will be no such diffi
culty, because the persons who spon
sored the scheme are very efficient 
ICS officers. Shri S. V. Ramamurthi 
and Shri V. S. Hejmadi are able 
administrators and they have got first
hand knowledge. So, unless these 
people have been thoroughly satisfied, 
they could not have recommended this 
area for the settlement of the displac
ed persons. As a matter of fact, Shri 
Ramamurthy is a person who hails 
from the very State near this area 
where the Dandakaranya scheme is to 
be implemented, and so he must be 
more conversant with the local condi
tions there, where these persons are to 
be rehabilitated.

When the hon. Minister visited 
Orissa to acquaint himself with the 
facts of the State, he had a long dis
cussion with the concerned Minister 
there and the Chief Minister of Orissa. 
In that discussion he has stated that 
in order to improve the arrangements 
in respect of the Dandakaranya 
scheme, ho is out to do anything that 
is possible within the resources of the 
Government of India. If the Rehabi
litation Ministry is to be wound up, I 
think the other Ministries must come 
to the rescue. Unless they come to 
the help of the Government of Orissa, 
it is not possible to implement the 
scheme.

From the report given by the Gov
ernment of India it seems that they 
want some contribution from the State 
concerned, because there is the ques
tion of the development of roads. I 
hope the Government of India will not

be strict in this respect, because the 
Government of Orissa has very limit
ed resources. As a matter of fact, the 
Government of Orissa is troubled so 
much about the filling up of its deficit 
that is coming up in the Second Five 
Year Plan. They have been adopting 
so many methods which are of course 
congenial to the spirit of the welfare 
State. Even then, if the Government 
of India want some contribution, I 
request them to realise that it is not 
possible for the Orissa Government to 
give any financial contribution. I 
think even the other States will also 
not be in a position to contribute.

So far as the Government of Orissa 
is concerned, the area in which the 
Dandakaranya scheme is located is 
very fertile and at the same time it is 
full of minerals. When the Govern
ment of Orissa is going to part with 
this tract of land, I think no better 
contribution is necessary. The area is 
full of the fauna and flora. I think it 
is a good place for development into 
a natural sanctuary. When the Gov
ernment o f Orissa is going to give up 
this entire plot of land I think no 
further or no better contribution 
is necessary. Moreover, in the 
matter of implementing the Danda
karanya scheme, communication* 
play an important part. The 
hon. Minister may not of course have 
a first-hand knowledge about it, but, 
at the same time, he must have found 
out from the facts and figures the 
actual position. In order to approach 
the Dandakaranya area, communi
cation from all sides must be deve
loped. From the report I have seen 
that there is a proposal for construct
ing a railway line from Raipur 
through Kotpad, through Jeypore and 
Koraput to Vizianagaram. Of course 
this may not be adequate. If this line 
is extended to Malkangiri where the 
Dandakaranya scheme is to be located, 
I think the line must start from Raj- 
nandgaon on the Nagpur-Howrah line 
—a place between Gondia and Bhilai. 
I think if the line is constructed from 
that place, the whole of Jagdalpur 
area and the whole of Koraput district 
will be connected very safely.
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At the same time, the Government 
of Orissa as well as the Andhra Gov
ernment are lacing the problem of 
rehabilitating the people who have 
barn displaced by the Machkund 
hydro-electric project. They have 
been striving hard to rehabilitate 
these people. On account of the diffi
culty of communications they are not 
able to do it. I think if the schemes 
that have been taken up by the Gov
ernment of Orissa and the Andhra 
-Government are integrated with the 
Dandakaranya scheme, it will be good, 
and I hope the amount that they are 
going to spend in rehabilitating those 
people will be available also for the 
implementation of the Dandakaranya 
scheme.

Moreover, the people who are in 
charge of the project are not given 
any special allowance or protection, I 
do not know about the Government of 
India, but in regard to the other 
States, I think their servants are not 
given any special allowance just as 
is given in the case of special pro
jects like the Rourkela steel project 
and the Hirakud dam project and 
other steel projects of the Govern
ment of India. Unless these people 
are given some special allowance, it is 
not possible for the authorities to im
plement the scheme with zeal. So, in 
order to have the scheme implement
ed successfully, I think the officers 
there must be given all kinds of 
protection. We have seen that they 
are very much isolated from one 
place to another. It is very risky be
cause it is so much infested with wild 
animals and unless the people have 
some special protection, they cannot 
implement the Dandakaranya scheme 
and at the same time, their lives also 
will be risky.

About the improvement of commu
nications, an air strip is also neces
sary. It seems the Government of 
India is going to have one air strip 
at Koraput and if necessary, they may 
also construct other air strips. In this 
connection, I may suggest the location 
o f the second air strip at Rayagada, a 
place between Visakhapatnam and

Nagpur. I think if Rayagada is taken 
up as the second air strip, the area 
adjacent to that air strip is Kalahaadi 
and the whole area will be benefited. I 
think the whole area can be surveyed 
at close quarters and there will be no 
difficulty of communications. From 
Koraput, it can be approached that 
way.

So far as the other transport faci
lities are concerned I can suggest a 
steam-launch route from Rajahmundry 
to Kunavaram across the river Goda
vari. If the steam-launch is extended 
up to Motu, I think the materials that 
will be required at the preliminary 
stages for the implementation of the 
Dandakaranya scheme can be trans
ported easily at less cost than trans
porting materials to Motu in the rainy 
season by primitive methods. I think 
if the suggestion is taken into consi
deration, the Dandakaranya area will 
be connected even by water from 
Motu to Rajahmundry and from there 
extend the transport by the mainline. 
This nas also been stated by me at 
the time of my giving evidence before 
the Inland Water Transport Commis
sion and they appeared to have app
reciated my idta. So, I request the 
hon. Minister to take up the matter 
with tne Inland Water Transport 
Commission before he goes out foi 
something big.

Of course tne hon. Minister has gol 
much sympathy towards Orissa, be
cause wnenever I represented the 
difficulties or the refugees in Orissa, 
he was very much appreciative of the 
difficulties and he said that he would 
be in a position to do as much heip 
as was possible within the resources of 
the Government of India. In order to 
safeguard the interests of the adivasis, 
the hon. Minister will be kind enough 
to protect them, because when the 
implementation of the scheme takes 
place, I think there will be so much 
temptation from the plains people to 
exploit the adivasis. So, in order to 
prevent the adivasis from being ex
ploited, he must make a special 
arrangement. The adivasis are so 
sensitive and they are very much
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[Shri Sanganna] 
afraid of the plains people, because 
they have been under exploitation for 
centurifs together. I think that un
less the Government comes to their 
rescue, the methods that have been 
adopted so far may not be sufficient.

With these words, I conclude.

Shri Subiman Ghose (Burdwan): 
In venturing to discuss the problem 
of the refugees, I touch a delicate sub
ject. It has been made all the more 
delicate, because when we from this 
opposition side, particularly from 
West Bengal, speak something, it is 
our misfortune that some motive is 
ascribed to us or some political game 
is seen through it; Our Rehabilitation 
Minister is never tired of repeating 
the Bettiah episode. Of course, it is 
an exploded theory and everybody 
now is able to see the game, namely, 
that the Rehabilitation Minister want
ed a handy weapon to kick up a row 
to cover his dcfects and he has got it.

I would not have minded this, but 
another misfortunate is that our 
Prime Minister is also thinking on the 
same lines. In his reply to the budget 
speeches, as Finance Minister, he said:

“It was fantastic that any poli
tical party, whether it was the 
communist or the praja-socialist 
party, should encourage people to 
make the demand that they should 
not be rehabilitated outside West 
Bengal. Such a demand made their 
rehabilitation impossible.”

He then discusses the condition of 
Sealdah Station and ultimately comes 
to the conclusion:

“Thus rehabilitation question 
has been made a political ques
tion.”

When this charge has been levelled 
by the Prime Minister, I think it re
quires careful examination. I shall re
fer to one book by name The Great 
Challenge published by the West 
Bengal Government on 22nd April

1997. In this book, we find the writ
ing of the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal, the Rehabilitation Minister of 
West Bengal and also the writing of 
our Rehabilitation Minister. The head
line seems to be a very courageous 
one: “Unprecedented Challenge" and 
most probably it is in consonance with 
the gallantry that is being exhibited 
by our Rehabilitation Minister. He 
says: that 40 lakhs of refugees have 
arrived in West Bengal and more 
than 30 lakhs are concentrated in 
the State of West Bengal alone. I do 
not know what is the meaning of 
“concentrated” . It means perhaps that 
they are remaining in West Bengal.

In this connection, I want to point 
the writing of the previous Rehabili
tation Minister of West Bengal. She
says:

“To plan in any satisfactory 
manner when the future is un
known is difficult and almost im
possible. Vet, to the extent possi
ble, plans have been made and are 
under implementation in West 
Bengal to create new avenues of 
employment and to turn waste 
lands and marginal and water
logged areas into homesteads and 
cultivable land.”

This .has been written on 22nd April, 
1957. Now, as a matter of fact, the 
refugees want to know the quantum 
of the wasteland, marginal and 
waterlogged lands, that have been re - 
claimed since 22nd April, 1957 and 
how many refugees have been reha
bilitated on these lands and how many 
houses have been erected. That the 
refugees want to know, because if this 
gives an indication, It indicates that 
wastelands, marginal and waterlogged 
lands aro still available In West Ben
gal.

In the Delhi Edition of the Hindus-  
than Standard today, I find there is an 
editorial beginning with the heading 
“Good Augury” . It says:

“Dr. Roy is understood to have 
assured the Advisory Committee 
that unwilling refugees would not
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be coerced by the Government to 
leave West Bengal for purposes of 
rehabilitation; and secondly, dis
tribution of doles to many of the 
camp refugees who had declined 
to go outside the State would be 
restored.”

Lower down, it says:

"Hitherto the Government policy 
for drafting refugees outside West 
Bengal for resettlement had been 
based on the ground of non-availa
bility of surplus land inside the 
State. Dr. Roy is understood to 
have made it clear to the Commit* 
tee that agricultural land for cul
tivation was still very scarce m 
the State; nevertheless, the Gov
ernment had now been able to 
secure some waste land, about 
1'37 lac acres. In West Bengal for 
those refugees who would agree to 
be resettled there.”

Perhaps, had I not disclosed that it is 
the name of Dr. Roy that is con
nected with this, the hon. Rehabilita
tion Minister would have thought 
that it is the voice of the leftist parties. 
The Chief Minister of West Bengal 
said that he does not want to take 
them outside Bengal. They are not 
our words; he says that in vir»w of the 
fact that there is availabil’tv o f  waste 
land and marginal and r-lokked 
areas. So, it cannot be -airl that we 
are playing a political frame in not 
asking the refugees to go outside 
Bengal. It is absolutely wrong. It is 
not our political game. It is said by 
everybody and it is also said by the 
hon. Chief Minister of West Bengal.

Then I come to another point. On 
12th August, 1957 when I spoke on 
fhe Rehabilitation budget, I spoke 
something regarding Purulia and I did 
refer to Dandakaranya. My misfor
tune was that without understanding 
my viewpoint, the Rehabilitation Min
ister found a peculiar delight in hit
ting me below the belt. Purulia haa 
come to West Bengal before that.

Here I want to point out one fallacy. 
In the hand-out that was given to us 
yesterday It is stated that In W o t  
Bengal the population per square 
is 1,000. I submit that the theory is 
fallacious. If you exclude Calcutta 
and the industrial belt, -what will be 
the population per square mile? I can 
give one concrete example. In Puru
lia which has come after the States 
Re-organisation the square miles is 
3,200 and the population is 11 lakhs. 
It comes to about 340 per square mile. 
The population of the adjoining district 
of Burdwan may also be taken into 
account. Before the influx of the 
refugees, population per square mile 
was 750 or a little more than that. Its 
square mile is 2,600. Its population 
was about 19 lakhs to 20 lakhs. Even 
after this, Burdwan has accepted two 
lakhs of refugee population. While 
considering this, I fail to understand 
why 5 lakhs of refugees cannot be 
rehabilitated in Purulia, because when 
the population is taken into considera
tion, you will see that a vast tract of 
land is lying fallow there in which 
the refugees can be rehabilitated. My 
offence was I told that in order that a 
compact body may be set up some por
tion of Manbhum or Santhal Parganas 
may be taken___

Dr. Bam Subhag Singh: How can it
be taken?

Shri Subiman Ghose: At once the 
Rehabilitation Minister saw that I am 
after a States re-organisation. But did 
I claim an inch of Bihar to Bengal? 
Did I say that for the rehabilitation 
of refugees Bihar should give some 
areas to Bengal? I did not say that. 
Bihar is a part of India and if some 
portion is required, I do not know 
where is the harm.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: You make a
proposal to the refugees if you are a 
revolutionary.

Shri Subiman Ghose: The difficulty 
is that my voice will be a voice in the
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[Shri Subiman Ghose] 
wilderness. I  refer to the hon. Min
ister again “The Great Challenge”  in 
which It has been written:

“In selecting States for resettle
ment care is now being taken to 
get areas as near as possible so 
that they may preserve their own 
community life and not feel lost 
in a place where climatic and 
social conditions differ materially 
from their own.”

It is for this reason that I said that 
if some portion is required, it might be 
ttaken. But I think it has put out of 
temper one o f my hon. friends. I 
might also be charged-----

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I have not 
gone out of temper. I have real sym
pathy for the East Bengal refugees 
and, as a matter of fact, for all the 
refugees. But I would like my revo
lutionary friend to suggest that *0 
those refugees and turn them into 
revolutionaries to fight their case in 
East Bengal, rather than dumping 
them on other parts. You may put 
suggestions to employ their energy.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: Again my hon. 
friend says that he is not out of 
temper. But he is calling me a revo
lutionary. I do not know. I welcome 
that anyway. Anyway, I give up that 
contention. But what is the harm in 

, rehabilitating the refugees in South of 
Purulia, where seven lakhs of people 
can be rehabilitated? Where is the 
harm?

But, without any thought being 
given to that, motive was ascribed to 
me by the hon. Minister. He did not 
answer why rehabilitation cannot take 
place within Purulia. In this connec
tion, I again refer to “The Great Chal
lenge” . All sorts of statistics have 
been given there—what is the total 
square miles, what is the population, 
what is the number of refugees there 
in all the districts etc. But Purulia 
has been left out. I fail to under
stand why this Government, as also 
the West Bengal Government, will not 
take Into consideration this Purulia

question. Several lakhs o f people can 
be rehabilitated there. This is not a 
political game of the opposition parties. 
It is a political game of the Govern
ment, because they are afraid that 
Purulia being a border district, the 
refugees should not be rehabilitated 
there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: I will con
clude now. Otherwise, I would have 
discussed many more matters. I now 
come to Dandakaranya. Much was 
said last year in the hand out. The 
Rehabilitation Minister gave us to 
understand that it will take three 
years, the scheme will take three years 
to gain momentum. Then he gave us 
a hand-out this year, painting a very 
rosy picture, saying he is out to 
construct the second paradise at 
Dandakaranya___

An Hon. Member: Where is the first 
paradise?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Will the 
paradise be on the border o f Bihar or 
where?

Shri Snbiman Ghose: If you are
afraid of Bihar, I do not want Bihar. 
Even in Bengal, if you apply your 
mind, you will find sufficient land. In 
answer to S.Q. No. 893 on. 4th March, 
the hon. Minister stated that the areas 
suitable for the rehabilitation of dis
placed persons in the vast tract have 
yet to be determined after a detailed 
survey. Even then he will say that 
the Dandakaranya is ready for rehabi
litation. In the last budget speech, he 
said “after the monsoons I am going 
to shift 500 families to Malkangiri 
taluka” . May I respectfully ask the 
hon. Minister: is the monsoon over? 
Have 500 families been rehabilitated 
there?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Monsoon 
has not started!
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Start Sublman G k m : That is the 
protection that you can take. Another 
protection you can take. The mon
soon of which year, he ha* not 
tq»fai Sir, I would like to remind 
him of what the poet, Wordsworth, 
had said: "Wisdom often comes nearer 
when we stoop than when we soar” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants to end with that, I 
think.

Shri Subiman Ghose: One last point 
I wanted to touch was about the 
future immigrants, whether near, 
about a crore of people left in East 
Bengal will be received as refugees 
or not. Now the Government wants 
to say, “Oh, they should not be 
accepted” . But I would remind them 
of the writing of Gandhiji and the 
speech of our Prime Minister—my 
friend, Shri Bimal Ghose, has left out 
the emotional portion of our Prime 
Minister’s speech—because the Prime 
Minister said, “We shall be ever 
with you” . If it means anything, then 
that "ever" has not yet been ex
hausted and a dead-line has not been 
drawn ‘thus far and no farther you 
will be accepted'. It will be absolute
ly cruel on the part of the Govern
ment not to accept these persons.

wjjnr (arwj erar 
vr^frx) : »nr^T  w o w  erfonft
TTfVMH 5TWT
* f t  «TT 3f t  VTTrf *T1j*T T  *  
f a n  t. s r ?  m r  s i t s r r  f i r a r v T  £ ,  f s i ? m  

f a » f t  * r t  ? h t  i ^

wnr «fy %  Tfa 
«m r  fsif^r #
w r . t  ■»% e f t  f a < r f t  T T ^ f  «fft 

s m r r P r c r t  ' o p n f  * r i '  i ^ f a ^ r  j f r  

s *  3R  m  v x  « rr%  5  ^ 7 ?  f a *  

?TT« 77- ?wssff ST|f f><fr I
tftr 5 f tfr #*r, spfrfa sfr rnrr 

gtaT to t  ^ sqr -3̂  fir«wr ’rft 1 
^ f t  1 w fr f o w ? r  a i m

{> 1 *  #«ft * t  *?t «r t  i a t
arr^r f  i y w fa  *  v t  tit#  
% fa *  ftnjT, wffcprt w r i  o t -
W  ^ f l t ,  ftlWT T I * * * *  ftPTT, OTftff 
m  f*RTT I f a *  «ft srtft *TT*f 3*%  ;
«ro wrcft ^ c ft  i  1 *  *ri»r ftft m  
sjtft t  * r ^  % gftvr %
*PTT fRTT I  I «TPft *1#  ■
^  finrffr i  jpft 1 1
ffcft ^ p r tft ^  £  * t  g^ifr ?r*r 
|  w k  W ^ t  % f̂r if? nfh fo r
qft fopRT I  I ̂ j f f  »Bt ?R*B *c $ t
% 3R^t STPT ^TT I * *  *«5fT
fa  arft n$t v t w m  
5  t c  ^  «rt*r sjtreT

t  I sprtfsr «RT 3* %  TOT fTO  
?r?t ftrrr s t  3^% fe*rnr
h  t o t  r̂nr̂ ft T?cft f  1 

îT 5TcW W^zr T̂??TT f  fip ^5 »!TT5T 
^  SJTW T̂TT STTHT.

I

»m STT 'T5R ’fT, q-3TT̂ , 3TT% VT 
JTYsR fiT5TT m I ^  ^  % aft
5K>»nf«T<fr ^ rr 1 'tt* t  T i f
g?r>T 1 $  m  1 # ^ fr * f s * T f  n ^  1
JT?T cT* f«P 7T?ft *Pt nff OT«Ft erft f t  
«ftl ^r|?*TfacR T«fl'^?ft?ft«Tfi^»ft
q ifa ^ H  *r 5 7  sR^rrsff fe p w  
m  ^  ^  1 sn* §#
srrrrfWlr % f?w  *tpt f  e? vx xs 
^ 1 ^  f a  *rr*r ? r  ?tt? ^ t  
vi*nfH*n H, rr~r *rm »TT«r ^ t f  
■^mr ift ?>rr rnfa #  «tt 
HCi?rr jfr^rk *r?rra*
vt tft vra rrt ?> 3rrq<fr 1 % t  inanr 
TOT % 3*fPff TT f^RrTR % ftw  
^ojjrsRTflrFTtf^fT»rf ? 5 * far 

fa^rrTnf^T 5  1 aft? T*rr# % 
f it* ?«rt»r 5J?: ^  M  *rsj ? £ '<o-  

?rrer v t  ht*rt *St u  
vftFm ^  »rf ^  1 ^  ?tt?
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frwfer *prr?rar *  *n fa**r & ot*t 
^  wratProt 1 #  fa
u k r  % J i K w j a i  sfarr !* T f ^  » .

W ’i ' O T  s t t t i I w w f ^ ’ s  * r ? r r  

w ip t g sft fa  spRjfir % -$$ *
«tt# t  aft hpot «*t m  £ tffc farcr <rz 
q i f a w m  #  h w t  5f p f r  * t

«tar «ttt fa*rr t  1 'K'Hrfrr % m»ff 
«jfar sfr ? n ?  #  vRwtr. * t  *g$\ 

3P r a T  a p t ^ s r r *  s n ^ r  * f t  ? r r w i r -  

t i ( l  ^ f t  fp f^ n fir  %  ^  ? n * T T  h i j i t a i ^ r  

v ®wr smw *8T t  irk  wvm *pt 
f * w f a  ? r w f  ¥ f t* f f  T T  - V - f W  s p t

v r f t m  5p t  t ? t  1 1 a f t  5f n r  ^  f ^ ? r  

* r r e r  v t  s rm  H  * r r #  5  :3̂ %  f ? r #

3T J ^  p i  f a j J T  >r?JT t  1 ^  w t  5^ T T  

^  t t  1 TT̂ f aw fr̂ r s a r i  

= p  %  M  y e t  r r e ^  ^  f s v m  *r £ t ,  ^ 5

S f ^ R T T  ? t  3f W  9T5  fJ^T %  

t  1 3rr s n a v p s f ?  ? n q  f  #  s i f t e r  

i z r m f r  ^  ^  1 ^ t f f  * f r  H s q f r T

■ 3^ t T% I JT̂ r ?PP f a  3ft 
s t t o h t  w T t t r  *m r  m * z * f r  -& m  
=T??f f a ^ r  ' t p t t .  ^ r ^ t f a  3 # %  r-r r a  f W r a r  

7, 1 <r^g k w r  1 fa tft  w n  firm  
j f m  ? tt  3 * w t  ^ r f w f t  *  *rr 3 * f a  

* r  1 ? r r s r  ? f t  s r ^ r  * f t  ^ f e n ^ n T  

« r?ft ^  1

*$<t % sn^[ vrejfrr ?  w i  t?7 
s i  3i5i ur «TFm f^n ft sr*rwr 

? 1  T O T  t  I T T S IT  f l ^ F T T  #  «PT5F *r ^ n ? r

* p t  £  f r r r  f o n t  1 1 ^ r f a r  « n f r  

a s r p V  p {  firw cj.w  t  1 5fr  fa r-^ fT  ti 
i m  - * r m  %  ? r t  r ^ p f r  ^r 5  ^

H i  f ^ s  ^ f e ? r r p n  ?  1 w t f r  f t s s f t  

t  i f t  ^  3 r x f a r ^ x  ? n r  ? r ^ f  5 1  

« r t r  « f r  ^ j a r  f t w w  |  1 ^  

W #  w f f  w  * * * * *  v r  f v r r v r

OTcT fa??ff flT *n»IT 3(T t^T ^ I 
fa  #  ?fnr *TT 5T#̂ TT ?  I 5IT t  aft 
?t 5  ?  *r*r7 7W  s^T<s n f r̂ur
arw 1 rn7ti ^  ^  *pra fa  
^  #% 3TC I * l*  WWT WrPT <m TTfTT
ftr a %  < r f ^ n  ^r v. ?rr?r»fr 
r i k  ft#  * f r fa  faR%
nt ^rr srgt t̂p- » r  | #  vft «tt# fw«r- 
^  % tt*t Tspr t  1 #  # r  w t t  
<#, Ti?r *r m # # 1 #  f  % fkzir
f c m  w  % i *rft ?nm *r r̂fr «miT 
fa  sp<r I JTMsftJT *t3rY jft 
<tt f« t  ^  ^
*n?r, f f ?  ^ t jt^st *p  i ^ t
»mr farer m  x\ 5 ? v

i t  *t f??  ?rpTH'r ?r 3f7#«fr »

f*3  5R»rr<ft ^TTJ!T *T 5IT 'FT 8RT 
?  1 «(frf Ho® 'Tfr^TT ^f# 1 
# im  sppt #  #  1 •jr?nrr fa s ?  
«pt ^  ^  ir r  fa rr * r t  «rr 1

*nr !T ^r#  vt  ^ ? t air
t^t 1 1 # spsr?r? ?ra% 1 1  
?rf^^pc f^rarrsr 5  1 w  >t w  ?jrrvf 
JR SR?n =anfg# fa  *RH WT^TT 
55?  f a  fa»r% t w  f. far*# rm r f t
ivpr *i I

T r a w l*  % ih r m r  # wt 
f  «S ^ 1 «n#t *ft apfpr *  
n t  «ft 1 *?. ’M i  nTfsrar «nf%- 

% I %fa5T %n \ w
*t ?m T «t t . ^  * n f v r m r  *rr»r t ?

3TT SfTPFT W ff  «i«irl i S I 3 'tfH  V3R
j jj fp f  apt <rfr M n 'i'i *r ^ w f r  %
«RF1T If I #  * T ^  *TT# ?  I
5nr w  *  # r ?r«reK ?  err mfjr- 
JfTRT w f  f?raT 5tT T̂ T $ I 
ir «n^ 'inr sfr anfrr |  v t
i  t|  1 1 w f t  afr anfrr *  »rf | ^



3*i% fa *  5*$f $ i t m  
nra<mr sn fa  f r o  arrWt fft 
i  v rr t w t *p ft*  *r wzt *ru t i w w t

flWHI ^ T% T  5*T ?PT % f^ T  
*T '•iWl iPPTT ’SW S{T? >̂X *TT7 ^ •

w f r  znfijf ^  jrrfN? $  i anr
^H'kI I'M ^W+l <1̂1 f^FRTT

era ?re; f̂ T% fair f€ ! 5H  sp rt f m  
* n f^  i iw  ?gn% % M  <fiT&ftr 
*ff 5PT3T fr i *  ^ « ft  fa
TO  ^T% f»R  SHT?* faff*
+ i w k  % fa j ?ft srrfa r̂ f f  i
5|f[ 3TT F̂X ?*T STcT *r 3TPT ^
fa  fa*?% «rar srt w tW t | i w :  
JTf f 3[ *$i ^rrr £ *rtx ^  srcro
^  JPKTX *T fsmsTT ^TTrTT t  *flx

«Ft *rm ^  srnft |, ir  *ir *j?<fr
fa q? 5JT S^PFT fax % 73TT?̂ TT sfm I

5 *r  i x  ^ ¥ x  « n ? r  «p t t  i #  
wpt srpfx q»fVnT̂  *rx% s  rfr

£  i ^ x %  w r r  5 *r  q r
sr^x *fr< ?frx sfr r^ .a r
§  -nR̂ T $x 3PX̂ r F̂T spit 5W s»:?*r 
g s r ^  r n f a  #  ^ rtn  f a x  %  srjr f a  
f?M *t?.X*l-fl % Ŝ PTT f  i* TRT I

17*00 bn .
CLOSURE OF TEA GARDENS IN 

ASSAM

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up Half-an-hour discus
sion regarding the closure of tea gar
dens in Assam.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Sasaram): 
This half-an-hour discussion has been 
raised due to the inadequate and 
unsatisfactory reply given by the hon. 
Deputy Minister in reply to Question 
No. 1025 on the 18th March, 1958. The 
question specifically asked was whe
ther Government will make any efforts 
to save those gardens from closing so 
that the labourers employed In them 
may not starve consequent to the

closure of those gardens and th* reply 
given was that details wtt» - bei&g 
ascertained. The hon. Deputy Minister 
further admitted that six tea gardens 
were on the point of dosing, and 
according to the information of tho 
Government of Assam, which had. 
been furnished to the Central Govern
ment, about 1,598 workers were likely 
to be thrown out of their Jobs. He 
further admitted that these gardens 
were going to be closed because of* 
lack of finance, mismanagement and 
lack of replantation and so on.

I think that it is a very serious mat
ter when mismanagement exists in our 
tea gardens because the plantation 
industry is one of the biggest organis
ed industry in India, which employs 
over one million workers, who are 
primarily agricultural workers and on 
whom depend about five million other 
persons. About Rs. 75 crores have 
been invested in this industry and it 
has made over three million acres of 
land accessible which were previously 
inaccessible. There are about eight 
lakh acres of land on which tea is 
grown and that land is such where 
nothing else can be grown. Besides, 
due to this tea plantation industry, 
some help is also given to the plywood 
and transport industry and these two 
industries also employ a large number 
of workers. . If those workers are 
allowed to be thrown out of work in 
that way, a serious situation will be 
created not only in Assam and in 
South India, where those workers air 
employed, but in other parts of the 
country also because in Assam this 
industry comes to about 49 per cent, 
in West Bengal to about 25 per cent, 
and to about 26 per cent in other 
parts of the country, particularly in 
South India. It will create a situation 
in that way particularly in Assam.

According to the information, which 
was supplied here on the 18th March, 
already two gardens have been closed 
and that information was supplied by 
the Government of Assam to the Gov
ernment of India about six months aga 
Over two thousand workers became




